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Wast e hazar d
follnd oil camp us
Bv Robin Santo
· The University has removed ·
four barrels of hazardous waste
that sat in a pile by the Roads
and Grounds building for several months. But a number of
empty barrels, some of them
bearing bright yellow 'hazardous' stickers, remain, as do
questions about the Uf.liversity's
handling of the matenals.
Haxardous substances, which
can range from chemicals used
in the chemistry laboratories
to floor waxes and cleaners used
in the residence halls, are deliv:er:ed with _a.material safety
d·a ta ·sheet >The sheet outlines
the dangers involved · in the
handli9-g of the substances and
the ,procedure that should be
used in case of an accidental
spill; ingestion," or skin contact.
l,ast f~ll a spill of a haz;irdous
substance occured ·at- the UNH
Central Receiving Center. Al-

though the spill was mopped
up with sawdust and packaged
in sealed. barrels according to
the data sheet procedure, the
four barrels it was stored in were
never picked up and delivered
to a proper disposal site. Instead,
these barrels of phosphonates,
a substance used as a corrosion
inhibitor i{i the coolant towers,
were left in a pile outside of the
~Roads and Grounds building
behind the field house. The
barrels were not picked up and
transported to a safe place until
March 10, after a UNH student
stumbled across them:
· . Marilyn Knapp, fr~sb,man,
found these. barrels on March
. 6. Knapp wa_s alarmed by the
bright yedlow stickers on the
barrels warning their toxic
conte.n t. She noted they were
· but;i~d in a lar,ge snowbank
. !)'

· WASTE, page 14

A UNH studep_t found four barrels containing hazardous waste near this road recently. The
road leads to :the Grounds and Roads building. INSET - One of the barrels i~ question. (Craig
~arker photo) · .- . ·

Spock urgefs actiOn ·
/

By Heidi Erika Sheldon
The crowd of 600 people gave
a positive sesponse to Dr.
Benjamin Spock's advice on
nuclear disarmament as everyone rose to a standing ovation
at the conclusion of his speech.
"Find something you can
comfortably do and keep ondoing it," Spock said throughout
his speech Tuesday night in the
Granite State Room of the
MUB.
Spock offered many alternatives for an individual to take
against nuclear arrris, including
voting for a president favors
disarmament.
Spock pointed out that the
audience was predominately
young and this particular age
group needs to get out and vote.
Statistics show people 20 and
under have the lowest percentage of voting.
Spock said "Sixty to seventy
percent of the American public
believes there will be nuclear
Renowned baby doctor, Benjamin Spock, spoke in the MUB
this week on the subject of nuclear war. (Craig Parker photo)

on

accountable. The people who
choose to take their own lives
rather than deal with their
problems, and the people
around them who may see the
signs . but don't reach out to
them. But what about those who

do try to help and fail?
The problem won't be solved
by displacing blame. Instead we
as a society must find ways of
offering an alternative to people
who feel so alone that they must
destroy their liyes as well as the

See related stories,
· page 3.
The churches are in favor of
nuclear disarmament, thus protesting would not be considered
a communist proposal.
Spock suggested lobbying or
writing letters to congressmen
or the president.
"It doesn't cost much and it
doesn't take long, unfortunately
only a small number of people
take the trouble and time,"

Spock said.
Spock said he writes -letters ..
to the president about every
three to four weeks.
People are too worried about
minute matters such as correct
addresses, eloquence or the form
of their letters, but as Spock
humorously said, "Do you think
the President actually says,
'Gentlemen look at these mafgins!'"
- Spock said "Let the government kn~w there are people
who✓ care.

Picketing was another option
Spock offered, although it may
feel embarrassing to walk in an
oval with a picket sign it will
make others a~re 9f your cau~e.
Spock elaborated extensively
on his final alternative which
was_to take part in a demonstration.
He said there are two types
of demonstrations, polite and

SPOCK, page 13 -
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UNH offers suicid e -h elp
By Lynne Dupay
College. At the beginning of
our lives. So much to do. So
many dreams to fulfill. The
future is wide open. Yet many
choose to die. To escape from
the problems that confront
their way.
them
Suicide . The number two
cause of death for college age
· people. It's a problem most ·
would rather not discuss.
Who's to blame? It's hard to
say. In a way we're all held

annihilation," so why have we
twice elected, a president who
is continually building our arms?
"Can you influence your administrators?" Spock asked.
When the administration
wanted to drastically cut social
security many of the elderly
people protested and the drama tic change was not made,
Spock said.

lives of those around them.
Last year a UNH student was
·found in her home after having
·
taken her own life.
"The first question . which
arises is whether there was
something we could have done,"
said David Cross, a psychologist
at the UNH Counseling and
Testing _C enter. "Could we have
somehow reached out to her?"
No one will ever know the
answer. We can hope th at as a
college campus we offered her

The campaign trail heats up, both on the
national and University level. On page 2,
read about U.S. presidential hopefuls Bruce
Babbitt and Gary Hart, both of whom visited
the area recently.
Here at UNH, the three presidential
tickets are profiled on page 3.
another alternative, but all we
can do is move on and help
others who feel the same way,
said Cross.
"There are many pressures
as a college student, but there

are many places available to seek
help," Cross said. "Often times
the suicidal person won't reach
out for help ... They've got to

SUICIDES, page 22
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Hart is using a personable approach
By Jay Kumar
It was an unlikely place for
a press conference. De,inocratic.
presidential candidate Gary
Hart held the conference in the
• New Hampshire Federation of
Teachers headquarters, which
shares a floor of a decrepit old
building with the local Nashua
· chapter of the YMCA. A throng
-of reporters and photographers
filed out of a small room, down
a narrow staircase, and into the_
lobby. A clean-cut, young assistant stood behind a table, upon
which were laid copies of Hart's
speech on education, as well as
campaign paraphernalia and a

, GARY HART

sign-up sheet.
against the wall behind them.
H a rt stayed in the room
Hart's presidential campaign.
directly above the table, along in 1984 was deflated by one
wit_h ari audience of 28 people, question from main opponent
mostly members of the N.H. Walter Mondale: "Where's the·
Federation of Teachers. Once beef?" Hart claimed he had
the press conference was over, "new ideas" but could not
the press were asked to leave provide any evidence of them.
so that Hart could speak to the He was swallowed by his flashy
teachers on a more personal image and by comparisons to
level about education.
President John Kennedy, and
Hart, 50, conservatively it cost him. In Nashua on the
dressed in a blue blazer and grey 1988 campaign trail, Hart dis- ·
slacks, sat against a desk at the played both the "beef" and the
head of the room while the personality needed to win over
teachers sat in old metal chairs, . the ap ti-Reagan audience. ·
forming a circle in front of him.
Hart tried to project more
A few people stood or leaned personal warmth during his talk

while still placing an emphasis
on· the issues. He began with
a small speech on the importance of educational reform
saying "Education has alw.ays
been the gateway to opportunity."
But he was also quick to add
that President Reagan "does not
necessarily see the governinent
broadening" that opportunity.
The teachers immediately
showed signs of agreement,
both verbally and non-verbally. '
Hart continued to stress that
America's education must be

HART, page 23

Babbitt's campaign is strictly business
·,

By Robert Bosworth
Although it may have been
Aptil Fools' Day when presidential candidate Bruce Babbitt
stopped at Weeks Restaurant
ln Dover for a campaign luncheon, there was no foolery on
Babbitt's agenda nor on- the
minds of the 14 invited guests
who attended the event.
The no-nonsense visit began
with former New Hampshire
Senate Minority Leader Leo
· Lessard pledging his support
for Babbitt. Declaring he is very
impressed with Babbitt's expe. rience and performance during
his nine-year tenure as Arizona
governor, Lessard asked the
small audience to "serious!{

.I

'

,ii

consider" Babbitt in his quest
for the Democratic presidential
nomination.
Denouncing any "long shot"
status s0me may have labeled
Babbitt's candidacyJ- Lessard said
he is never concerned with that
concept.
'Tm supporting Governor
Babbitt because I feel completely
compatible with his stands on
issues," Lessard said.
The 48-year-old former governor then addressed his guests,
asking each to stand up and
introduce themselves. After six
brief introductions, one man,
who refrained from identity,
broke the rhythm ..
Adjusting his sitting postureH
I

1

.

.

.

the middle-aged man bluntly noticing the lunchtime activity
asked "The hell with whom I as he discussed some major
am, tell me what you're all campaign themes._
Babbitt began by criticizing
·
about."
Babbitt qui~kly acknowledged President Ronald Reagan's leadthe question, agreeing with his ership and economic policies.
"We must begin with an
concern, and proceeded to discuss his family background, economic agenda. The world
involvement .in the civil rights trade system is caving in while
movement, tenure as governor the President stands by saying
'There's nothing l can do.' " In
and -finally his platform.
It was ~fter spending time in order to rectify this situation,
Selma, Alabama during the - Babbitt _said the U.S. should
spring of 1965 that Babbitt mandate a new international
tealiz~d "there are problems trade system since the present
in our own backyard" and "peo- structure is crippling American
industry.
pie ·do make a diffe.rence."
Babbitt, who balanced the
As waitresses took and -delivered food orders, Babbitt
captiv.ated his audie qtce, few BABBITT, page 22 ' 1 i
•
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Reagan's veto sustained
Washington-In one of the most dramatic cliff
hangers in recent memory, the Senate voted
Wednesday by the smallest margin to sustain
President Reagan's veto of the $87.5 billion highway
& transit bill which waved fund projects from
Boston's Central Highway to Los Angelos' new
·
. Metrorail system.
Robert Byrd, the Democratic majority leader
immediately challenged the 66-34 vote and obtained
a reconsideration that was scheduled for Thursday.
· Thesustaiq.ing of the veto was at least a temporary
victory for President Reagan, whose partisans had
argued that his ability to govern in_the finall 22
months of his term would be crippled if the veto
were overridden.

Reagan ugres sexual
abstinance

Teens in Paris
Paris, France - "You can tell French teens by
the soles of their·shoes," said Beth Simpson, 20,
a junior at Centre College in Kentucky who is
spending a year studying at the ~orbonne.
The French wear thicker-soled shoes than other
nationalities.
· French teens love discos. They dress mal for the
occasion. Teen guys wear baggy pants and dressy
wool turtleneck sweaters, while girls wear leather
miniskirts and lace stockings.
Black lace stockings are.a necessity for every age
woman in Paris. Some of them wear small granny
glasses (just circles without frames). Denim jeans
are quite popular and many French boys roll up
their jeans above the ankle to reveal the patterns
on their socks, usually argyle or stripes. The boys .
·
carry some sort of pouch or bookbag, as do girls.
Girls love to wear letter sweaters from the U.S.
and sweatshirts with anything English printed on
.
them.
Leather is one of the basics of the wardrobe in
Paris.

Baby M contract is valid
Hackensa~k, NJ - A Suprem~ Court ·judge ruled
Wednesday that such contracts for surrogate -mothers
are "valid and etlforceable" and gave permanent
custody of Baby M to the couple who contracted
her, Willaim and Elizabeth Stern.
Mr_s. Stern, in a private proceeding after the ruling,
formally adopted the year-old girl named Melissa.
The attorney for the surrogate mother, Mary
Beth Whitehead, has filed for an appeal. Whitehead
did not appear in the courtroom at the time of the .
decision 'and predicted the ruling would go against
her. She has scheduled a news conference.
In h1s decision, which has no legal effect outside
New Jersey, Bergen County Superior Court Judge
Harvey Sorkow further ruled that in the future,
surrogate mothers in the state cannot legally change
their mind about surrending the child once they
have conceived.
The judge acknowledged that he had "defined
a new rule of law."

Mets star in rehabilita- F lo od e m e rg e·n c y detion
-clared in Maine

Philedelphia, PA. - In his first extensive
comments on the AIDS epidemic, President Reagan
t1;rged that children be taught sexual abstinance
St. Petersburg, FL -,New York Mets star pitcher
in schools in an effort to prevent the spread of the
Dwight Gooden voluntarily agreed to enter a
deadly disease.
medical-counseling program to evaluate a cocaine
_R eagan said he approves· of sex education classes
problem.
for children but added "I think that abstinance has
Baseball commissioner Peter U eberroth had
been lacking in much of the education."
threatened to suspend Gooden if he did not agree
After citing progress in drug and vaccine research,
he said "But all the vaccines and medication in the ( to enter the program.
General Manager Frank Cashen said the Mets
~world won't change one basic truth: that preventioi;i
there was an "indication of use" in results
learned
is better than a cure and that's particultfly true
from a drug test administered last Thursday. Cashen
of AIDS, for which right now there is no cure."
said no disciplinary action would be taken at this
time and Gooden would continue to draw his $ 1.5
million salary.

Livermore Falls, ME - Gov. John McKernan Jr.
_d eclartd a state of emergency Wednesday as most
of central Maine struggled with the worst flooding
in 50 years. Residents in a six-county area were :
evacuated from their homes, roads washed out and
_ an historic bridge was lost to an overflowing .r iver . .
More than four inches of rain fell on the region
Wednesday accompanied by gustinp winds reaching
·
80 miles per hour.
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Markey wants ·student action

Louise Proctor and Kristy Markey (Stu Evans photo)

Jones believes
diversity is key

By Marla G. Smith
Student body presi,d ent and
vice president candidates Kristy
Markey and Louise Proctor are
radical.
Maybe being radical is why
30 students became silent and
attentive when Markey and
Proctor stood to speak in Devine's lo~nge last night. Students knew what these candidates had to say was going to
be different.
.
These radical candidates want
to abolish UNH apathy.
"What we' re doing is letting
other people run our lives for
us, and we've got to turn that
around," said Markey in her
address to the students. This
is applicable through the distribution of power, according
to Markey.
"If only a handfol of students
have power, other people drop
out because they don't feel
nee.ded," · said Markey. She
stressed the importance of
student involvement in hall
government.
Markey brought up the nonrenewal proposal, stating, "Carol Bischoff does not live in the
dorm. Let the students decide
who gets to stay in the dorm,
what should happen to the
troublemakers ." Markey also

\
.
By Bryan Alexander
Warner Jones pornted out
Looking worn from a hard issues of diversity other than
day's work Warner Jones pushed experince including gender and
through the door of the Devine Greek affiliation (Jones is an
Hall lounge to present his views · SAE brother, Clarke is not in
in the student senate's "Mee.t ' the Greek system) which will
the Candidate" night.
allow them to represent the
It was the last stop of a entire studerit body.
'Tm a male and · she's a
frazzled day which included
crnw practice, a test: in econom- ·female.I know a lot of you didn't
ics, the regular ·duties of the catch that right off," joked Jones.
Student Activity Fee council
"That representation is part
chairpersoh, and campaigning of the diversity you'll see if you
for student body president with elect these two candidates to the
Sabra Clarke for next year.
posiion they're seekiq.g,'/ _said
Charles Jori.es, his brother) Charles Jones.
provided the introduction for
Jones refused to make strong
the two candidates, remarking stands on many of the issues
on the importance the diversity which will come tip nex.t year,
on their ticket represents.
·
saying it would be premature By Frank Moore
Warner has been very active without the necesarry informaO_n a campaign platform
with the senate throughout his tion which still needs to be stressing a theme of "working
stay at UNH, including .SAFC determined.
together for change," the prechairperson, said Charles Jones.
There are a few misconcep- sidential ticket of Jay Aspey and
- He said this is particularly tions by students over the Glen Harcourt have begun that
imponant since this is the major shuttle contract which will come all important road to the April
issue of the student senate.
up for renewal next year, includ- 14-15 election.
The SAF fee takes 75 percent ing some held by oppossing
At a ·" meet the candidates"
of the senate's time, said Warner candidates Jay Apsey and Glen ·conference Thursday evening
Jones. He said this is why a good Harcourt, said Jones.
in Devine Hall before 30 stuworking knowledge is very
In •their pFesentation, Apsey dents, Aspey and Harcourt
important for the president to proposed getting rid of the inner expressed theii' "working tohave.
· ·
and outer route of the shuttle . gether for change" them_e as
Although Clarke ha-s been . and having the stude~ts walk becoming more personal, and
very active with Committee On to these destinations on campus. less political with the students.
Central America, the debate He s·aid this would save the
society, and the New Hamp- Universityl.,over $90,000.
After a nervous beginning in
shire, she is new on the senate,
Harcourt said this reduction which the two candidates demsaid Charles Jones . But for a wo~ld not affect the Kari-van onstrated difficulty in expressrookie she has excelled accord- which travels to more remote ing their thoughts, Aspey and
ing to him.
sections off campus such as Harcourt pulled together ex"Sabra has been feeling her Portsmouth. .
tremely well to address such
way through the senate this
This figure is incorrect ac- important issues as the student
year," said Charles Jones. "Sur- cording to the shuttle budget. senate.
prisingly she has come out on
"We've got to get the students
top."
JONES, page 9
more interested and excited in
the senate," Aspey said.
According to Aspey, the administration exhibits too much
power over the senate. "Right
now the administration views
the student senate as a puppet,"
As pey said. Harcourt agreed.
The presidential ticket hopefuls called for a complete reevaluation of the student senate
and claim the student senate
. improvement committee has
basically been non~existent.
"There needs to be more of a
checks-and-balances system,"
Harcourt said.
Aspey and Harcourt seem
more concerned with speaking
with ·students and addressing
issues than joining the two other
candidates in political -mud
slinging. "We're interested in
,;, ,,, ~ . ~ _, ~~)!i_n.,g_ c~ngs_e}y~~ Q.~~r_ ~ea_ri~g

supports student input on res ident assistant termination.
Markey wore faded blue jeans,
and Proctor was loosely attired
in a skirt and blouse. It was the
issue, not the appearance ranking first on their list of -importance.
Proctor said, "Our primary
concern is getting students·
involved more in the running
of the University."
Both canrlirl::itP<: ·<:trf"'-Sed they
are not superhuman. "We have
the channels - we know how to
get into them to change things.
If we can get students behind
us, we can do anything," said
Proctor.
Markey's speech ran over the ·
limit, and Proctor did not get
to voice her opinion as much
as she would have liked to. But
Markey's great speaking charisma made her goals seem
believable and attainable.
· "I don't like the idea that only
professionals can get something
done. That's what's killing our
society - · that no one feels
confident . We need responsibility dumped in our laps and
someone to say 'do it.' "
Some students nodded their
heads in agreem~nt, and others
in opposition when Markey
suggested "gradual conversion

of Greek system from elitism
structure to cooperative hous ing."
.
Markey touched on issues
such as University diversity. ·
'.'Gordon Haaland aq_dresses .
diversity with words only," said
Markey. She elaborated by explaining Haalands' s refusa.l to
fund or endorse a homosexual
awareness week. The Diversity
Committee said UNH needs
alternative homosexual programming. However, Haaland
. denied approval of the week to
the org·anizer of the homosexual
awareness week, only because
he was a part-time student.
Markey presehted the idea of
eliminating ROTC. "I don't
think military training nee4s
to be in an academic environment," she said.
Jim Kiely is a supporter of
the Markey /Proctor ticket. "I
support Kr-isty and Louise because I think she nas very
innovative--ideas, and I don't
think her goals are out of reach,
particularly restructuring or.:.
ganization of the University,"
he said.
Ron Spicer, senior, doesn't
know whether the-Markey /Proctor ticket is a lot more shock-

MARKEY, page 23

Apsey stresses cooperation

1

Glen Harcourt and Jay Apsey. (Stu Evans photo)

apart other candidates," Aspey showing how the students hanqs
said.
are constantly tied," Aspey
.
Harcoun called opposing addetl.
candida!e' s Kristy Markey' s
Monday evening Aspey and
quote that "none of the other Harcourt visited the Alpha Chi
candidates have the guts tD stand Omega and Phi Mu sororities
up to the administtation" as with much success.
"completely false."
"Jay arid G 1en work we 11
"Their issues seemed a lot together," Heather M~cAllister,
more realistic than the other · 21, communication major and
two candidates tonight," John an AI-pha Chi Omega member
Werderman, · 19, electical engi- said. "They' re very outgoing and
neering major said.
energetic. Our house really
In an earlier interview, Aspey responded well to -their speech."
and Harcourt also expressed a
"Jay builds you up while Glen
concern with the lack of student throws in the facts," Lianne
input in which President Prentice, 21, political sci'e.nce
H~aland chose Vice President · and English major and Phi ·Mu
Ge~rge Bush as commencement sorority member said.
speaker for senior .graduation.
With Tom DeVries as the
"Democracy was lost in the energeti~ campaign manager,
shuffle and bureaucracy rose the team of Aspey /Harcourt
above it all," Harcourt said.
makes a resp€ctable bid for the
"This is a concrete example presidential ticket.

•
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. 1. Junior /Senior -status
2. 2.8 grade point average
3. Good -communications skills
4. Five hours a week commitment .
to helping undeclared stud ents.
Contact:
Marcia Rollison
Advising Center
Murkland Hal.I
Room-111
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#2064
By: April 1.5, 1987

Apaid position for which training will be nec;essary- ·
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Pr9tes t attrac ts pacifis ts
By Jay Kumar
The mood was serious, not
foolhardy, for the 30 people who
gathered around the flagpole
in front of Thompson Hall on
Wednesday, April Fools' Day.
The rain had turned from sporadic drizzle to steady downpour, and the biting cold d:d not
help matters.
_
With their backs to Main
Street, two guys stood holding
up a black banner which read
"World War...Never Again."
Several people had their faces •
painted, including one girl who
had her face painted with an
• American flag, to go along with
her red and white striped outfit.
Another person stood in the
background, wearing a skull
mask, orange cape, and camouflage ·pants.
The rest stood around attentively holding up umbrellas, as
Louise Proctor, cooridinator of
the Coalition for Disarmament
and Peace , got up on a "soap
box" to speak. 1
· No Business as Usual Day enjoyed excellent turnout despite
Proctor introducedJohn Barr,
retired U.S. Marine colonel, who
poor weather. (Peter Tamposi photo)

talked about nuclear weapons body presidential candidate, to
as the main event in ''.A Day of address the crowd. She was
No Business As Usual: A Day greeted with cheers and a few
of Student Action Against Prep- _~ cries of "Markey for president."
arations for World War III."
She talked about how sick and
Barr spoke for 10 minutes, tired she is of boring classes and
stressing the negative aspects boring professors. Markey said
of nuclear war and using two students must take over the
buckets and some beans made University and get rid of UNH
his point. First, he dropped one President Gordon Haaland.
bean into a bucket and compared
Except for the costumed pro:..
it ~o the amount of nuclear testors, the crowd was rriostly
firepower the U.S. had in World comprised of students who
War II. Then he asked the crowd silently listened to the speakers.
to close their e¥es as he dropped
As the crowd grew to about
in today ' s corresponding 50 people, some persons
amount of beans; which filled climbed up to speak on the "soap
the bucket. He also talked about box" including a preacher, a selfnuclear winter, the theorized described revolutionary, a faresult of a nuclear war which culty me.mber and some stuwould leave the Earth virtually dents. All expressed similar
uninhabitable, and about the opinions about protesting and
Markov theory, which basically preventing nuclear war, but th~
says there are no winners after preacher was heckled when he
a nuclear war. Barr pleaded with said in order to have peace,
the rain-soaked crowd, which everyone must first accept
slowly grew in number, to Christ.
protest and help prevent World
The rain pounded on myriad
War III.
umbrellas held up as Carole
Barr then stepped down to
allow Kristy Markey, a student PROTEST, page 29

Guer_illas perfor m
for UNH studen ts
By Cindy Matheison
Guerrilla theatre performers
walked nonchalantly into the
MUB Pub Wednesday at noon,
wove casually in betweencafeteria tables, then threw themselves onto the floor during an
imaginary nuclear explosion.
They lay on the Pub linoleum
pretending to be dead. One
personified the American flag,
two dressed as peace symbols
and another was a sad clown.
Carol Rensalaer, . the sad
down, jumped up from the floor
and saidd nuclear annihilation
is not inevitable.
This guerrilla group was one
of the three targeting campus
classrooms and Burger King on
Nuclear Disarmament Day.
Members from the Committee
on Central America (COCA)
and tne Coalition for Disarmament and Peace (CDP), joined
forces to perform for audiences.
· Brian Peters was eating lurn;:h
when the group performed. 'Tm
slightly embarassed," he said
after seeing the skit. "I just got
out of the Navy and I h~ve both
sides of the story."
"I don't think running around
with flags is the answer to the
· problem." He suggested that
the US continue peace talks with
other countries, _but said that
disarmament is unrealistic .
"The only way to peace is
power," Peters said.
Melissa Hussey's reaction to
the demonstration was different. "I thought it was great to
get people aware." But she said,
"It's hard to clap about something like that."
Sitting next to Hussey was
om N annix. In reference to
the calm audience, Mannix said ·
he thought that most people
would have a delayed reaction.
"It's the kind of thing I think
about when I'm alone," said
Mannix.
·
· Hussey said a lot of students
were probably embarassed by
the skit. "Students are afraid

\if

,:litt1J~•·sr/Jflu~I'fi'·'l>~

People eating in the MUB
Pub Wednesday during breakfast and lunch may have seeri
skits about m1clear war, time
and radioactive food. As soon
as nuclear explosion performers
left, three women in white jump
suits walked in.
Robin Sweezy climbed. out of
her clinical costume to reveal
the orange leotard and green
sweat pants of her carrot outfit.
'Tm a carrot that's about to be
irradiated," said Sweezy. Another character said, "And I'm your
typical house-wife."
The third character in Sweezy's skit was a member of the
Food and Drug Administration·
(FDA). The FDA representative swore to the carrot and the
house-wife that irradiated food
·Guerilla theater hits the road. Here, participants ready to enterthe MUB. (Stu Evans photo)
had no harmful effects.
Sweezy told people in the
/MUB Pub they were eating
irradiated food. To preserve
food, it is irradiated, said
Sweezy.
Other places where guerrilla
theatre performers appeared By Mary Lea Palo
can be applied to any prohlem," topics, such as SDI ("pure
When we talk about disarma- Whittier asked the class to bullshit"), on the hysteria fed
were in classrooms from Acting
to Zoology. Guerrilla actresses ment, do we mean unilateral or define the topic for discussion. by the media in both nuclear war
and one actor entered Professor negotiated? Is the threat of A vote was taken after some concerns and AIDS, and on how
Harvard Sitkoff's American nuclear. war relative or absolute? brief comments on terms.
people want a "technological
History class as he turned off Do we have to decide which?
Of the ten votes a majority fix" for these and other major
Is disarmament a necessary or of seven decided the topic to be prol;>leins.
a musical recording.
·
"Eve of destruction; number a sufficient condition for peace? the threat of nuclear war.
"I said rd be neutral,'' said
one hit in 1965," said Sitkoff: These are some of the philoso"Why is anybody here?" Whittier, "but since you didn't
The play, Dropping Into First phical questions that were raised Whittier wondered, noting the come out like a bunch of hornets
Gear, helped illustrate senti- Wednesday in Prof. Duane small number of voters.
as I thought you wouH .. :·
Whittier's Introduction to Phiments from the sixties.
Whittier then asked the
A few students seemed to
With a black peace sign cov- losophy class.
group to define the problem. grasp the vocabulary with which
Whittier's classroom was "In philosophy, we don't take to hold a two-way discussion
ering her face, Michelle Brochu
ticked a metronome background packed because he allowed his anything for granted. Spill it when the 50-minute class came
as she portrayed a clock. Players class to be listed as "Philoso- out," he said.
to an end. Even as the last of
made dance-speeches . They phical Issues" on nuclear war
Someone suggested the prob- the discussion was going on, a·
moved.in around each other, in the Coalition for Disarma- lem of nuclear war would des- girl who had chatted to neighment and Peace (CDP) schedule troy the planet.
then stood still to ask questions
bors during much of the class
of events . .
and pose statements.
"Does the end justify th-e said, "Nothing," when a boy
.
"I don't mind being listed," means?" he elicited from anoth- nearby asked, "What are you
One character started, "This
is a dance about ... " Everyone Whittier said, "but I don't think er student.
· getting out of this?"
shouted, unanimously, "Time." · your people will be interested."
The discussion continued as
David Kish, a sophomore
Otherswentontoask whattime Of the 68 people present, 3 7 Whit.tier .~sked students to· liber·al arts major registererl:-in
is made of, how do you spend were what Whittier termed define terms and acknowledge this class, said he thought the
"guests," not_registered fo~ the and rethink their suppositions. class period had been relevant
it and what does -it mean?
Rensalaer, the sad clown said, course.
Only a handful of students got to both the course·and the day's
Stating. the format would involved in class discussion.
"Hundreds of thousands of
· purpose. Lauren Weidner, who
. _pi:,ov_i~~ .a_pti_il_o_sophical slanf
Whittier began to give some
,f~y,, , . GtfERiilAS:
23 ..
since "philosophical methods of his own opinions· OQ related WAR, page23

Class ·discus ses war issue

page
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OTICES
CAREER
BREAKING THE STEREOTYPE: Sponsored by
Career Planning & Placement and UNH Career
Developfl:lent. Women in non -traditional careers
provide information to students and UNH staff.
Monday, April 6, Carroll Room, MUB, 11 a.m. to
2 p.m.
· CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP : Sponsored
by Career Planning & Placement. Small ~roups
workshops (limit 10) designed to help you identify
career goals. Monday, April 6 and Wednesday, Apnl
15, Room 203, Huddleston. Sign-up basis only,
Room 203, Huddleston, 4:30-6:30 p.m.

EXPLORING SEXUALITY: Sponsored by NonTraditional Student Center. Open-ended discussion
for .women and men. Tuesday, April 7, Underwood
House, 7-9 p.m.

HEALTH
The following events are being sponsored, by Health
Education Center, Health Services:
AL-ANON MEETING: Individuals affected by
another's use of alcohol or 9ther drugs are welcome.
. Mondays, Wolff House, noon t0 1 p.m.
SAFE RIDES: A service providing safe transportation home for drivers under the influence of
alcohol and/ or other drugs and/ or those riding
with them. Thursday, Fr_iday and Saturday evenings,
·
10 p.m. to 2 a.m., call 862-1414.

ORIENTATION FOR JUNIORS: Sponsored by
Career Planning & Placement. Mandatory for those
wishing to use the services of th~ o~f ice next y~ar
(on-campus interviewing & estab~ishmg credentials
files .) Graduate school preparations and summe_r
jobs/internships will be addre~sed. Monday, Apnl
6, 4-4:45 and Tuesday, April 14, 7-7:45 p.m.,
Strafford Room, MUB.

NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS MEETING: Individuals concerned about their drug use are welcome.
Tuesdays, Wolff House, 6-7 p.m.
FREE CERVICAL CANCER SCREENING PROJECT: Available .from N.H. Dept. of Health and
Human Resource s. Open to all women (faculty,
staff and town). Every Wednesday, April 1-May
6, Health Services, 1-4 p.m. Call 862-2862 for a
free appointment.

EDUCATION/NON PROFIT/HUMAN SERVICES JOB FAIR : Sponsored by Career Planning
& Placement. Over 80 employers represented at
N.H . College on Wednesday, Aprit 8 at New
Hampshire College Field House, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Make contacts for actual jobs. Listing of employers
available in Room 203, Huddleston.

BIRTH CONTROL LECTURE: Final birth control
lecture for students wishing to receive contraception
from Health Services. Wednesday, April 8, Room
125, Hamilton Smith, noon . Phone to reserve space,
862-1806.

GENERAL
LITTLE ROY AL LIVESTOCK SHOW: Sponsored
by Anima·l Science Club. A fi_tting ar:id showing
event for students interested m showing a -horse,
sheep, beef or dairy-heifer. Show features a Chicken
BBQ, Sheepdog Demo, Oxen Demo, Forestry Dem?,
Petting Zoo and a Pie Auction. Saturday, April
11, Livestock Activity Center, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. , FREE.

MEETINGS
HUMAN RIGHTS CONDITIONS IN ZAIRE:
Sponsored by P.F.O. and Amnesty International.
The Seacoast chapter of Amnesty International
will hold its next monthly meeting Tuesday, April
7, Room 128, Hamilton Smith, 7 p.m. Discussion
will focus on Human Rights Conditions in Zaire.
All are welcome.

MUB JOB DAY: Sponsored by Student Job Board.
Prepare now for fall employment. Thursday, April
23 and Friday, April 24, Top Floor MUB, 10 a.m.
_to 2 p.m.

UNH HORSEMAN'S CLUB MEETING: Election
of officers. Tuesday, April 7, Light Horse Center
classroom, ·7 p.m.

CONCENTRATION, PROCRASTINATION ,' ,
AND MOTIVATION: Sponsored by NonTraditional Student Center. Presented by TASk
Center. Workshop will teach students how to w?rk r
with the day-to-day habits that interfere with
efficient studying. Monday, April 6, Underwood
House, 3-4 p.m.

~

DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE STUDENT COMMITTEE MEETING: For anyone
interested in planning spring blood drive. Tuesday,
April 7, 12 Dover Point Road (next to Foreign
Cars Garage on Rt. 108) 7 p.m. Call 868-275 3 after
8 p.m. for more information.

Lowe urges two
trans£ormations
By Deb Morton

"scientist" did not include womMarian Lowe, associate pro- en. Women determined to enter
·fessor of chemistry at Boston the field were "channe1€d into
University, believes gender and other areas, such as nutrition,"
science are interdependent. In Lowe said.
Lowe's lecture Wednesday night
"It was a way of getting
at UNH, she stressed in order women out of what seemed, the
to transform science, we must serious matters at hand," Lowe
transform.gender. said.
"If you're ·going to change the
. Today, there are still few
relations between women and women in science.
men, you're going to have a
According to Lowe, the hiechange science," Lowe said.
rarchy of science remains unShe explained gender is de- changed, "the number of women
termined by how power is grows as you go to the bottom."
"The deep-s.eated fact, that
exercised. Before the Seventeenth Century, humans did not science is our world view, means
feel they could control their that changes are not going to
world, thus power operated for be easy to make," Lowe said.
protection. At this time, both
Bringing up the threat of
men and women were consi- nuclear w_e apons, Lowe said,
dered virtuous, "but men were "Our attempts to use science
just better at everything."
and technology to dominate
According to Lowe, "Science nature simply haven't worked,"
is the epitome of masculinity."
suggesting a -strong need for
The Seventeenth Century change.
brought the idea of cause and
Lowe suggested, as a feminist,
effect into existence, shifting to get more women into the field
the use of power to control. as a tactic.
With this shift in power, men
On a larger scale, however,
superseded women in knowl- she said the thinking of scientedge and women "remained ists as "elites" must stop. She
medieval."
said both those who "underThe male attribute became stand" science and those who
reason and the female retained "don't understand, '. ' need to
· become integrated.
virtue.
"Somebody has got to retain
"We can't do everything, but
those virtues," Lowe said.
we must have the basic ideas to
The Eighteenth and Nine- take part in decision," Lowe said.
teenth Centuries marked when
Lowe has been involved in the
"science st<;1.rted to matter in the field of science for 30 years. She
is currently working on her book
practic~J world." ·
The system was set up to keep about women, science and social
women out. The definition of control.

EXPLORING SPIRITUALITY-THE DISCUSSION CONTINUES: Sponsored by NonTraditional Student Center. Informal sharing of
WOMEN'S HISTORY PLANNING MEETING:
ideas about the spiritual side of life. Those who
Wednesday, April 8, Notch Room, MUB, noon
attended previous sessions are encouraged to come; r to 1 p.m. Meeting open to campus community and
UNH
Grainger,
others are welcome. David
'- all ideas and suggesfions are welcome. If unable
Chaplain_, will facilitate. Tuesday, April 7, Unto attend and would like to contribute your ideas,
derwood House, 4-5:30 p.m ..
please send your suggestions to Women's Commission, Batcheller House.

NOTICE INFORMATION MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIV-

ITIES, ROOM 322, MUB. (Observe deadlines
, on proper forms)
L

OPEN

HOUSE

SEND US YOUR RESUME
IMMEDIATELY SO WE CAN
ARRANGE AN APPOINTMENT!
We will be conducting local interviews BY APPOINTMENT ONLY on

April 15 &18
Holictay Inn (Downtown)
88 Spring St.
Portland, ME

.·-:-.·r-~======::::ri
@&!.ell)

g r~;~
_c_._ie~n-c~e~D~e~
~__._Yo...J._u_,_r_BL_u_J_si_._n_es.J._s_j_O__JrL__C...J._o--Lm-p...._ut--'--e--'rS
Is The Key To Success At Mass Mutual .

=~;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;:;,,

~-

maintain a 1:1 programmer/termin al ral:o
If you have an interest in computers and you are
Mass Mutual. a Fortune 100 Company with over
a good problem solver, this is your opportunity to
$16 billion dollars in assets. provides fin ancial
enter a truly exceptional training program. During
security and protection for nearly 2.6 million.
our 15-week, fully-paid program, selected canAmericans . Salaries are competitive. Hours are
didates will be completely trained to be COBOL
flexible . We offer an exceptionally fine benefits·
programmers on an Amdahl (IBM Compatible)
program _and a- long list of on-site amenities that
mainframe or Hewlett Packard 3000 or DEC
can improve the quality of your li fe : fitness
minicomputer. After you have completed the forcenter, cafeteria, store. credit union. free parking
mal training program, you'll be assigned to an apand more.
plications programming department where we
Mail your resume. in confidence. to :
William S. Terbush, Senior Personnel Recruiter.

•Mass Mutual~

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company
1295 State Street . Springfield . MA 01111
An F , ;,:, t' c) : ii 1t•tlunol"

f mpti,y , 11 f...1 f H

Sunday
April . 12, 1987
1:oo rm
to '1:00 rm

Registration at
96 Beacon Street
(corner of Beacon
and Arlington)

■ Financial Aid
Workshop
offered at 2:00
and 3:00 pm _
at Open House
Headquarters
}~~~~g~~~
~~~~fff~~~

For more
information
call

GRADUATE
ADMISSIONS
'(617) 578-8610

GRADUATE PROGRAMS
• Adverti~ing anJ Public
Relations
• American Literature
• Business and
Organizational
Communication
• Communication and Media
l\fanagement
• Communication ·Disorder~
• Communication Research
• Communication Studies
• Creative Writing and
Literature
• Mass Communication
• Professional Writing and
Publishing
• Performing Arts

EMERSON

COL-LEGE
100 BEACON STREt:T BOSTON M;, 02116
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Hetzel hosts facuity dinner
By Beth Goddard
In support of the Student
Senate resolution tO better
student/faculty relations; .the
government and staff of Hetzel
and Huddleston Hall sponsored
a student/faculty dinner Mon·
' day night in Hetzel.
· Charles Jones, Academic Affairs Council chairperson said
"(The) dinner is a good example
of the student/faculty in_teraction we want to encourage."
Monica Wells, students senatOr and coordinator of the
dinO:er, hoped for "a casual
· atmosphere, where we can all
get along and have a good time."
She was pleased with the result.
"I got the idea for the dinner
at the student/ farulty day held
earlier this semeste_r ,'' said
Wells. "Faculty are interested
in coming to the dorms to talk
to students but they don't feel
welcomed. I wanted to" let them
know that they are welcome."
When asked if he minded the
professors coming into the
dorm, Jeff Philbrick, Hetzel
resident said, "It doesn't bother
me in the least. I think it's
interesting to_ talk with the
professors . I would really like
to do this again, especially if I
could chose a faculty member."
The faculty members present
at the dinner were Michael Gass,
physical and outdoor education;

Marc Schwartz, history; Go¥er · students well, but many profesMarshall, Italian and French; so·rs don't."
Bjorn Davis said, "The faculty
Melody Graulich, English; Steven Reyna, anthropology; and mixer is an excellent function.
It allows for casual conversation
Susan Kisslinger, theatre . .
The faculty members were with faculty. You see the person
behind the profosspr.'_'
chosen by the students.
"Unfortunately," said Jason
"I chose Professor Schwartz
because he coordinated the Zesha, Huddleston RA, "not
student/ faculty- d~y," said enough of this type of activity
Wells. "Steven Reyna was chos- goes on at this school. The
en by popular demand at a hall faculty here should be doubled .
meeting." Michael Gass was without any increase in the
chosen by Maura Murphy, Het- student population."
Assistant .Protessor Grover
zel RA.
"He's (Gass) a really inter- Marshall came to the dinner
esting guy, but not a lot of hoping to -get to know and
people get to meet him because understand the students and to
of the department he's in," said let them get to know him.
Murphy. Mu-rphy was enthusi- Marshall also participated in
astic about the dinner because; the student/faculty day.
"It went well but I wished
"We can see that teachers .are
there were more people there,"
human."
Bridget Heffernan, Hetzel said Marshall. He feels faculty
RA, invited Melody Graulich. are welcome in the dorms. He
"I can really talk to and feel close said there is just an uneasiness
·
on both sides.
to her," said Heffernan.
"We've ' just been uncertain
"I think this is a good chance
as to how to go about it," he said.
to see professors in a different
perspective. And I also think Marshall has hopes that the next
that the professors are getting student faculty day will be more
to know each other as well. I successful.
Charles Jones also looks forthought it was really nice that
Bjorn (Bjorn Davis, Hetzel RA) ward to the next student/ faculty
asked me to go to the dinner," day. The tentative date is April
said Susan Kisslinger. . 'Tve 13. It will be a meeing between
never been to something like student senate and a faculty
this, but I think it's great. Being caucus, but all are welcome.
in thP ;:, ter , T ,f!t:>t
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Write for
The New Hamp shire
and h av e y our name in
print

Work With The Stars
This Summer!
, :-~

FRIDAY, APRIL 3
NEW HAMPSHIRE INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR "Recent Trends in the International Arms Trac;le," Michael
Klare, Hampshire College. Alumni Center~ 4 p.m.
FACULTY CONCERT SERIES-The Hampshire Consort,
Music of the French Renaissance. Bratton Recital Hall, Paul
Arts,8 p.m.
MUB PUB-"Shake the Faith," 8 p.m .
MUSO FILM-"Crocodile Dundee." Granite State Room, MUB,

8 and 10 p .m., students $2, general $3 .

UNIVERSITY THEATER-UNH Dance Theater Company.
Johnson The~ter, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 4
BASEBALL-at Univ. of Rhode Island
LACROSSE-at Stony Brook
OUTDOOR TRACK-at Dartmouth w/Massachusetts
COMPOSITION EXHIBITION-A special presentation of
works featuring the horn by Northern New England
Composers. Granite State Room, MUB, 2 p.m. Sponsored
·by M"usic Dept.
UNIVERSITY THEATER-UNH Dance Theater Company.
Johnson Theater, Paul Arts, 4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
LIVE BAND DANCE-"Open Fire." Songs from Bon Jovi,
U2, Van Halen, Journey, many originals, and more! MUB
Pub, 8 p.m.-midmght, admission $2

SUNDAY, APRIL 5
LACROSSE-at CW Post
SHOTOKAN KARATE CHAMPIONSHIP
TOURNAMENT-Competitors from all over the East Coast.
Various self-defense and martial atts demonstrations.
Lundholm Gym, Field House, 11 a.m., $2, bleachers, $5 priority
seating.
MUSO FILM-"Picnic at Hanging Rock." Strafford Room,
MUB, 7 and 9:30 p.m., students $1, general $2
UNH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA -Johnson Theater,· Paul
Arts, 8 p.m.

MONDAY, APRIL 6
DRUG AWARENESS WEEK-Activities sponsored by Drug
Advisory Committee/Health Education Center include:
exhibits m Dining Halls and MUB during lunch time; movie
"The Rose;" symposium "Assisting Drug Troubled Students"
for faculty and staff;. and Quite Riot Comedy/Mime Act.

TUESDAY, APRIL 7
LACROSSE_-at Holy Cross
CHEMISTRY LECTURE SERIES- "Transmetalation Reactions," Prof. G. Davies of Northeastern University. Room
1-103, Parsons, 11 a.m.

RELIGIOUS STUDIES PROGRAM LECTURE-''F ickle
Fortune: Jews and Christians at the Gaming Table," presented
by Dr. Dwayne Carpenter, Prof. of Sp::i.nish at Columbia
Univers ity. Ropm 208, McConnell, 7 p.m.

'

I

CALENDAR··

WOMEN'S STUDIES SEMINAR SERIES-"Art and Society:
' Women Writers and Artists in America." Carroll/Belknap
Room, MUB, 12:30-2 p.m.

,~...\
, ,,
r

PAGE SEVEN

CELEBRITY SERIES-Beaux Arts Trio, Johnson Theater-,
Paul Arts, 8 p.m.

- .

CALENDAR INFORMATION MUST BE SUBMITTED TO
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES, ROOM 322, MUB.

Interviews for
• Wai.tpersons
• Bartenders

• -Bar Help
• Security
• Office Help

SAT. & SUN. APRIL 11&12·

11 to 4 P.M.

(Observ.e deadlines on prop"'r f-_:rms)
The New Hampshire (USPS 3 79-280) is published 'a nd distribu~ed _semi- · ·
week ly throughout the academ ic year . Our offices are located m R?om '
151 of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N .H. 03824. Busmess. '
Office hours: Monday - F'riday IO am - 2 pm. Academic year s~bscription:
. z.-i. OO Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 038_24. A?v~msers should
check their ads the first d.iy . The New Hampshire w1ll 10 no case be
·responsible for typograph•cal or other errors, but will reprint_ that _p~rt
of an advertisement in which ~.i typographical error appears, if not1f!ed
· immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New Hampshire,
151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. 10,000 copies printed per issue
·
by Journal Tribune Biddeford, Maine.

·-~·•·"!·•···············•,l'·•···..---.-...................................
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every Friday

169 Ocean ·Blvd., Hampton Beach
NO .PHONE CALLS
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UNH gets sixth-grade teacher
By Mary Tamer
Next year the Education Department at UNH will' be taking
Deborah Foss away from her
"gifted and talented" sixth
graders at Kingston, New
Hampshire's Sanborn Regional
Middle School (SRMS) and
placing her in the college classroom as part of a new UNH
program.
The purpose of ·the UNH
program is to bring a different
public school teacher to UNH .
for a year to interact with the
students through the teaching
·
of three courses.
"--T he program is an effort to
make sure the uniV'ersity and
its Education Department stay
in communication with the field
for which we are preparing
professionals," said Paula Demsey, coordinator of teacher
education at the university. "It's
as much for the enrichment of
our department as the enrichment of our students."
Foss, a resident of Greenland,
NH, once thought of giving up
teaching, but changed her mind
when she became coordinator
and teacher of the "gifted and
talented" program at SRMS. She
allows her students to build on
their strengths instead of their

-JONES·{cominued from page 3)
The $90,000 dollars represents
the Kari-van, the inner and ·
outer shuttle routes on campus,
a:nd a reduced parking fee on
ca_m pus for car owners.
The shuttle deal is a package
deal, said Jones. There is no way
to cut out one function without
cutting out the whole thing,. he
·
said.
"In a case like that," said
Jones, "when they speak on an.
issue, they should know the
facts. It shows a lack of, if not
kno~ledge, research."
"That is where my experience
comes in," said Jones.
· Other issues Jones said would
come into his inspection next
year include the roles of Public
Safety, self-designed majors,
parking and non-renewal.
These issues bothered
members of the audience who
supported Kristy Markey. Becky
Reid said she did not feel these
issues were the major ones of
next year, that the most impor- ·
rant issue of the campaign was
gaining_ student control of_ the
University from the administration, and then settling the
other issues. She said the Markey /Proctor ticket had this idea
in mind.
"Kristy is talking on a much
1a r g e r s ca 1e a b o u t b i gg e r
changes," said Reid. "Not that ·
she's not interested in these
issues. These will come after
the idea of who controls. the
U niversiry is settled."
"The other candidates are
willing to work with the present
system which is ineffective,"
said Reid.

weaknesses, in order to fully
develop what they may master
in time.
She feels education · is a
"shared lea:rnihg experience"
and discovered, "I could learn
fro fl) them as much as they could
learn from me."
One thing Foss learned when
she first entered the classroom
was it w.asn't what she had
expected.
"I thought I would have utter
control over the classroom at
all times, and I didn't," Poss said.
She now realizes how important
it is to leave room for the
students to participate and let
them know they hold the ownership for their education.
Foss advises education major~,-"Be fle_xible, students need
flexibility."
With her college students
Foss plans to do plenty of
listening to questions and problems. She admits there will be
a big difference between her

six:th graders and the students
at UNH. Foss said she will enjoy
the change of "not having to
ask if everyone has their pencil
and notebook."
Instead of Foss' usual subject
of English, she will be talking
about teaching. Foss looks forward to the questions and discussions the students have for
her. Similar to her sixth graders,
she will see her college students
as iridividuals and work on their
strengths and potential.
As for Foss' future, · she is
currently working o.n her Master's · degree in teaching at
University of Connecticut. She
isn't sure what she'll be doing
after her year at UNH.
"I will probably return to my
district and try to set up the
"gifted and talented" program
in more schools," she said.
Her one year at UNH will
give her the priviledge of doing
the one thing she n~ver gets
tired of; teaching.
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Graduation Daze?
There are thousands of potential employ
ers out there. But only 100 best com
panies to work for. Here's the boo
you need to start your career off on th
righi track. "Fu ll of surprises Th,
book should be read by ali ··- Thomas J
.Peters. co-ciuthor of In Searc h o
$4 5
Excellence

THE 10
BEST COMPANIES
TO WORK FOR IN
AMERICA

By Robert Levering, Milton Moskowitz
and Michael Katz
([) SIGNET

QUESTION t:4_

WHEN SHOULD THE COLLEGE STUDENT
CALL FAMILY AND FRIENDS?
a)

During weekends until 5 pm Sunday; and from 11 pm
to 8 am Sunday through Friday, to save over 50% off
AT&T's weekday out-of-state rates.

b)

The minute your bank statement r~veals a negative
$60 balance.

c)

Between ·s pm and 11 pm, Su~day through Friday, to
save 38% off AT&T's weekday out--of-state rate.

d)

With AT&T, any time you wr- nt a clear long distance
cr.>nnection.

e)

When you hear th~J'~ ·~e removed the myster.ious
"Venetian Blind" ritual from your fraternity initiation.
You'n, ,iu~t an d tlw cakulu~ t'\:am
that :d>u 'd lit't'n d n ·ad i ng I ike the plagut'.
Ymir date la~t nidn- t~>ld _m u ~IH' had a.1 "()utof-liod\" t'\:j)(.'l'it nn Your rnomn1att'\ _joined a
IH'\\. rnl1 th;it \\"()J'~hip~ !undwon nwat~.
\ \ iwn >·mi'rc a\\·a\ at ~chool. t lwn' an' a mil l i( m n·a~( )Jl:-- 11, ~ta>· in trnwh \\·ith th.(' peoplt' >·ou mi ~~ - .\rnl tlwn>'s
rn, (':t~i ·!' ,\-a\· t,, d() -it than \\·ith AT&TLongDistancf)Sf>rvie~
I :1 ·t \\H'l1 llLI r d i:,-;rnu n t ca I ling 111 'l'iod:,-; and ()l! rt 'H'l'>·da>· high
qualit\· ~t'n·ice. tlw l)(':,-;t tinw t(, c;ill ,\·ith AT&rLongDistance
Service i:,-; an>· ti mt• \Oll \\·;rnt t,, :,-;;t\ "1 I(·] I,):·, ,r "(; t1(•~/
·
·
\\·lwt ·_>" m ''.Y()u mm't IH'ii<'\"<' thi~. 1,ut.
For more information, give us a call at
1

1

1

•

1

l ROO 222-0300

llllllat.PIPERS
16,278· to choose from-all
subjects
Order catalog today with
Visa/MC or COD
In Calif. (213) 477-8226

-

, AT&T

or rus~ $2.00 to: _
Research Assi,stance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN,
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Cu.atom research also
OYallable-all levels

The right choice. c 198,AT&T
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Notables sing at Citadel

.

·

New Hampshire

P-~!~~KS

By Paulina McC. ColUns
One of the more popular
highlights of the Notables
Spring Break Singing Tour was
their performance at the 100th
birthday of the Citadel, the
military academy in Charleston,
··
South Carolina.
"It was the largest audience
we've ever performed for:" said

We have moved-please note our new address
T-Shirts

• Hooded Pullovers • Totu • BasebaH C•ps
• Sweatshirts • Golf Shirts • Aprons • Custom Designs
Plu• Hundred• of Specialty Advert ..l"tl Item•
In-House Art Dept

603i431-8319
Au_tumn Pond Park. Rte. 101 , •

Greenland . NH

- -

UNH Celebrity Series presents

"REIGNS SUPREME"

New York Times
8 p.m. Tuesday, April 7
JOHNSON THEATER, UNH
Tickets: MU:B Ticket Office
862-2290 Mon-Fri 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
General Public $12; UNH F;culty/Staff $10
Senior Citizens $9; UNH Students $8
.All tickets at the door $12
· \ Trio in G major, Haydn; Trio in A minor, Ravel;
Trio in E flat major, Op. 100, Schubert

The Zenith Z-159 Bundled PC,
It beats all-nighters- · ·

Special Stuqent Prices are also
ava_ilable on these other exciting
Zenith Personal Computers ...
--~

-~ .

.--,~

,/4,

. '

.

Get some shut-eye with the help of this fully-loaded Zenith PC Bundle ...
.. _ 1
now at a Special Student Price!

~

-=-

'@

Notable Amy Skinder. "There Connecticut; Middlebury Elewere 3,000 people and their mentary School, Rochambeau
School and the public library
feedback was incredible."
The evening concluded with in Southbury, Connecticut; the
the Notables serenading Gener- Citadel, in Charleston, South
al Stonum who is president of Carolina as well as a performance on the steps of the
the college.
The following night, the Capital in Washington, D.C.
Nottbles attended the Citadel
The Notables were estabFormal Ball. The ten Notables lished at UNH seven,. years ago
were escor'ted by fourteen cadets by a woman named Cathy Carsharply dressed in white uni- berry. They are an a capella
group which means they sing
forms.
· "It was just like the ending without instrument accompanin "Top Gun," " said Notable iment. Their music is made soley
Allison Gunn. "The cadets got by their own voices.
According to Sprague, · their
down on their knees and sang ·
"You've Lost That Lovin' Feel- music ranges from ,jazz to contemporary. This means their
ing" to us."
"They serenaded us right · music includes "mood indigo"
outside our hotel ro.o ms after which is a jazz classic, '.' Mr.
escorting us back," said Colleen Postman" a 1960's tune,
Sprague, business manager of · "Smooth Operator" by Sade, ·a
tune of the 1980's and a "spirthe Notables.
Wilma Styles, social. director itual operator," something· that
at the Citadel in a letter Jo might be sung in a sout:hern
Sprague last week is quoted as gospel church," said Sprague.
''.We were more of a girls
·
saying~
"The University of New chorus when we were first
Hampshire is certainly fortu- formed," said Sprague. "It has
nate to have such good ambas- taken us a while to evolve into
sadors in such a talented group the popular performing musical
group we are now."
of girls."
Sprague said it has taken a
The idea of this tour, and
especially the performance at good deal of time for the Notthe Citadel developed last year ables to be known on campus.
when Rozi Flynn was business Within the last three years the
manager. "She had always want- Notables have begun to travel
ed to sing at the Citadel," said .outside New Hampshire.
This weekend the Notables
Sprague. Notables Michelle
· Busch, treasurer, Stacey Kazakis, will be traveling to Bates Collibrarian, and Colleen Sprag~e lege, in Lewiston, Maine and
were responsible for setting it the University of Vermont, in
Burlington, Vermont.
up.
Another important highlight,
The Notables singing performances inch1ded Greenwich
High School -in Greenwich, NOTABLES, page 24

Zenrth Z-148 De5ktop PC'
·1sM PC compat1b1ilty

$799
$1199

~:~~~;~udent Pr,ce
~~~~,~;;~cident Price

Zenrth Z-1n Portable PC
•New Supe<Tw!S f LCD 5Creen lor

r~~~i'~:~:,';~1ce

$999
i~

l ... '

~:.~~

~~ ------ ~\~ v.-.-¢1
--~ -~

Zenrth Z-248 Advanced PC"
•1BM PC/AT" compat1b11ity
1.2MB Sin9le Onve

Soec1al Student Pr1r ~
20MB Hard Oi5k

Soec1aI Student Price
4QMB Hard Oi5k awa,labl!

$1599 ·
$2299
$2999

Z1tnrth ZVM-1220
Monoehrome. Monrto,

•Monitor not 1nclcidt!d in onces.
-Ask about our color monitor opt,on.

•Lesf'd1storted V1l!W1ng
;;;,;;~~~: Price

$99

Asl< at>out our other monochrome
and colOr mon,lors.

Special c,,ic,n,v ,lflw 900G onrv cw, ou,,:t\a . . . o,tl:JUOp,, Zenoftl
Con1act1a1 hlled al:>Owe ~ Muo.,,,a. laeu•~ ana . . n lo, 1ne,, own

u .. No Ofhef a,ecou,,tt •oDf'V L,mrt on. oeuon•• cOfflOU4., ■ no
onemon,10toet'.ndMOuat~anv 12.monrnoenoo Pricee..,bt9CI
ID c:n~nroe ..m'JUt nohee
O.ia s.-a
C ,99 7

07

z-,,

__ ..

-< - ,

-i'rc
-._-_:_1

Now you can finish your classwork in no time
with this speedy Zenith Z-159 Bundled PC. It's
another reason why more and more students and
faculty are turning to Zenith for the PCs that take.
you from college to career.
The IBM PC-·Compatible Zenith Z-159 PC:
• A Zenith ZVM-1240 Monochrome Monitor**
• A Hercules-compatible video card for high resolution text and graphics capabilities
• Compatibility with virtually all IBM PC1t software
• 512K of RAM-expandable to 1.2MB on
rr.emory board
.• Dual speed "zero wait-state" technology for
i;-,creased speed and performance
• And the 20MB Hard Disk version ccmes complete with Microsoft Windows 1t software at no
extra charge. ~ , . , , . , . , . data

~

4,.,,,.
.

1

systems
.

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOfS ON

Dual Drive
Special Student Price·

20MB Hard Disk
Special Stuoent Price :

$1099,

$1499

So don ·t lose any sleep over your cias~work .. get your Zenrth
Z-159 Bundled PC :oday at:

Brian Spargo .
Student Representative
(603) 868-3241
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The Studen t Senate
Wants You!
Student Senate is looking for 25
co-minuter senators and 5 Greek
senators for the 1987-88
academic year.

_Greek senators must reside in a Greek house
during th ei r term in office .

No exp~rie_nce necessary.

Great opportu nity fo r future positions.

For more information and an application come to the Student Senate Office Room 13·0 -MUB

Application Deadline Monday April 13th at 1:00

Student Admiss ions
Represe ntatives

HYDRO GEOLO GIST
Groundwat er Technology Jnc.;
a fast growing environmen tal consulting
firm seeks entry-level hydro geologists.

Applicati ons .are available from
Monday, March 23 through
Friday, April 10 in the Admissio ns
Office, Grant House (ye~low house
directly across the_street from
Sawyer Hall.)
Applicati on deadline is Fr_iday,
April 10 at 4:30 p.m.

If you ha~e background courses in hydrology
dn.d geofogy and are looking for rapid career _
growth, we are interested in talking with you.

Informati on sessions for
prospecti ve Reps will b·e held
on the following -days:
Tuesday, March 31 .
3:30-5:30 p.m.
Belknap Rm., MUB
Wednesday , April 1
7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Belknap Rm., MUB
,
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------- -SPO CK·· -------(continued from page 1)
civil disobedient. The latter
entails two important rules, always be sure to have the clergy
protesting with you because
police are not brought up to
arrest clergymen and you should
know what the penalty is ahead
?f time to be sure you can afford

resistance during the Vietnam
War and a 26-year-long advo cate of a Sane Nuclear Policy
as well as the author of Baby and
Child Care. He graduated from
Yale in 1924 and received his
doctorate from Columbia Uni versity.
Spock raised the issue o'f
It.
Spock described his humorous . children and their actions in· his
experience of being arrested description of a fifth grade class
with 150 clergy for civil disobe- in Arkansas.
Students were asked to write
dience in fro'nt of the capital.
"The clergy are not like a one -page paper about the
normal civilians in prison, they nuclear arms race after listening
·
found the acoustics in the prison to Spock speak.
According to Spock, nine out
to be wonderful and they sang
hymns until two in the morn- of ten girls said the arms race
was crazy, while three out of
ing," Spock said.
According to Spock, protest- four boys said "We can't disarm,
ing and civil disobedience can the Russians will jump on us."
Spock suggested that generget results. Spock said it is
nonsense that people say, "I ally women are inore interested
don't think I'm getting any- in disarmament than men.
Spock views women as more
where. It took women·7o years
· to get to vote. But, after years sensible, humane and trust of protesting someone finally worthy and women should not
become intimidated by men.
realized they had a point."
"It's time we grew-up before
Spock received much applause after he said "Don't feel we destroy ·the whole world,"
. you have to believe the govern- Spock said.
.
After his speech, Spock rement, they are not experts."
He followed this statement ceived a comment from the
by suggesting government of- audience stating the problem
ficials are honorable in their is not nuclear disarmament, but
civilian lives, yet when they get viewing the Russians as the
. into government something enemy.
"The -Russians are jolly peochanges them.
Spock used the Vietnam War ple and they are great backsas an example. The officials lappers," Spock said.
Concerning their policies,
inevitably were wrong about the
outcome of the war, whereas Spock said "They have kept to
· everything the disarmament most of the agreements they
people stated at the time came have made."
He said the U.S. spends too
true.
Spock called the war "a poig- mnrh rirnP ::incl monev creating
nant teacher of political truths."
He was the leader of draft

PAGE THIRT[;:EN

~----------------------------,

!(!21ILarg:~dS! ~!tjf ~!~~~bo~hout!
Ioim I

hostilities, suspicions and anta_gonizing the Russians. "We
should sp~nd mon_ey making life I · ·
good in the United States."
Spock was asked if he felt the
arms industry was &locking I
disarmament economically.
He strongly agreed, but said I
"It's our country we don't have I
to do what the arms industry
says."
Eddie Flaherty, a sophomore I
at UNH said "Dr. Spock I
brought out some good points
for disarmament." Flaherty said
he could obviously see Spock's
bias, yet .was pleased that Spock r--had made that aware prior to
his speech.
Jason Doris, a freshman at
UNH said "He was a litle too
left for me; but the principles
were there."
Louise Proctor and Mary.
Mastro, student organizers for
the evening were extremely
pleased with the success of the
event.
"We want to get people
thinking, Dr. Spock put everthing eloquently. and described
the options to disarmament in
a humane way," Proctor said.
"He took the fear out of civil
disobedience, and I believe that
people should question more
often," Mastro said.
Spock certainly has found
something he can do comfort~bly and he continues to keep
at it ..
"I educate people _by talking
my head-off at every opportunity I get," Spock said as he ended
his speech.

•, DI

Rockingham County needs experienced counselors and
spec~alty staff including waterfront, outdoo~ education,
art,s and crafts, ropes .course, archery and riflery. Need
staff from the vieinity of Hampton, Newmarket, Derry,
Salem to supervise bus routes.
.
·
·

:, ,
11

FOR APPLICATIONS CALL 6423361

OR WRITE
BOX 564, KINGSTON, NH 03848

L-------- ---------- ---------- J
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NYLON
PANTS

2 for
$25.00
0 col
S-M

(reg.

$20)
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"Back for a repeat perfor~anc e"

One week only; save on the gold ring of your choice. For rnmplete
details, see your Jostens representative at:

4_/_7 _
Time: 12-5 ~.m. Deposit R,,q.: $40
Place: Town & Campus Sale from 4/6-4/10

_o_at_e: _ _

CIC ~
Tl

Payment plans available. ©J985 Jostens, Inc ..
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - W ASTE - - - - - - - - - - - - - (continued from page 1)
wh 'i ch dearly indicated the telling me it wasn't their rebarrels hac;l been sitting there sponsibility, or hot to worry,"
Knapp' said. Eventually the state
. for several snowfalls.
"I was especially · nervous police contacted the campus
because t!'ie barrels were lying police, who contacted Knapp.
"When we went out to look
within 150 yards of the Durham
water supply," Knapp said. at the barrels the officer shined
"They were also very close to the flashlight on them for a
the Forest Park Apartments . second and just said they must
that house many families with be awaiting pickup," said
small children. I don't know, Knapp.
.
Another student, Doug Barbut I think those barrels would
be just the kind of thing a child tley, saw the barrels in the same
might choose to explore."
. spot some time last fall. "They
"I called the Durham Police, were just sitting out there. They
The Environmental Protection were on a platform, so it looked
· Agency, the campus police, and lik~ they made an effort to keep
the state police. Everybody kept the-m above ground, but the

FURNISHED
PRIVATE OFFICE.
( By HOUR. DAY. WEEK)

IXlWNTOWN DOVER
-Receptioaist

- TelepJloae
-Secretarial Se.rYices

-eoarereace Rooa

CENTRAL
EXECUTIVE
SUITES
at 90 Wash.in gton Street

Dover. NH 03820

(603) 742-1916

metal looked corroded. At times
I saw them with rainwater on
them," he said. ,
Joan Holt, rnordinator of
Research Safety said there was
a problem with the · pickup
company.
"We cleaned up and packaged
the spill properly. The barrels·
were supposed to be at that site
only temporarily until a pickup
company could come. For some
reason, tho·u gh, the company
never came. At this point we've
taken the barrels and we will
dispose of them practically,"
said Holt. Nobody s·eems to know exactly why the barrels were left
there for so long. Martha Bailey,
chairman of the New Hampshire Hazards Campaign, a
member of the NH Peoples
Alliance, and the runner of a"
toxics hotline for NH said the
negligence in h,andling the-_
barrels was highly ill(!gal.
"Barrels with hazardous materials in them should be stored
i·n a clean dry place. She
(Knapp) had a right to be
concerned. Everything that is
hazardous has to go through a
process called manifestation
which requires that a form be
filled out upon pickup and upon
arrival. All this paperwork has
to be sent to the state," said
Bailey.
_
Only after Knapp had complained to several different
authorities did she get .any
response. The barrels were .
picked up by the fire department
on March 10 and transported .
to a safe storage facility on
campus.
"What: we usually do is .s tore
the wastes in a locked storage

area until they can be transport- be there.· They shouldn't have .
ed to a disposal site. These been there in the first place,"
barrels were left out. Now they she said.
Holt claims· to have no idea ·
are in a safe place," said Holt.
John Sanders, the director of where the empty barrels came
Plant Maintenance and Engi- from or what was in them.
neering said the finger can't be
Pat Miller, the associate vice . ·
pointed at anyone for this mix president of facilities located
up. "We don't normally leave the material data sheet on the
things sitting outside like that substance spilled last fall. The
for long periods of time. It was sheet describes the phosphoan oversight, but this substance na tes that spilled as "toxic if
wasn't particularly dangerous," ingested."
Miller said, "This substance
he said.
~
About thirty yards from is generally considered to have ·
where the full barrels were left a low level of toxicity . That's
is a pile of empty barrels. Some why I don't think there was a
of these barrels still have ha - great deal of concern about it.
zardous waste stickers on them. It seems to me there wasn't any
Knapp informed the police of serious problem here. The subthese barrels, but nothing has stance- isn't particularly dangerbeen done about them.
ous and the barrels were sealed.
She was alarmed about these I can understand how people
barrels, as well as the full ones, would be concerned about how
because the stickers .read, "Since close they were to the water
emptied container retains pro- supply and the apartments, but
duct residue, vapor, or liquid, I really don't think there was
all labeled hazard precautions that much to worry about."
must be observed." The barrels
Knapp thinks there is still
are very old and rusty. On the a lot to worry about. The empty
inside of the open· baaels the barrels are still out there and
sides appear corroded and dirty. . she doesn't know where else to
According to Bailey, there turn.
should never be barrels around
"To tell you the truth, I really
that still have hazardous stickers wish someone would just start
on them.
taking care of this. It seems like
!'Barrels are supposed to go I just deep trying tO get things
through a cleaning procedure. · done, but nobody will listen to
If they are dirty they shouldn't me."

MISSED _THE GAME?
find out who won in

The New Hanipshire

•••
□a

carnival
0 a benefit for Multiple
Sclerosis ·
□ April 23-26
□ The biggest blowout
·
·
of the year!
all of the above

ref

spo.n sored by PFO
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;;-ent Senate AWa_
·wHY?

Jere A. Chase Service Award:

································••11!••·····················

"To honor
the graduating senior who has displayed outstanding service
·
to the University."

The Hood Achievement Prize:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••n••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"To honor the senior
man who has shown the greatest potential contribution through
character, scholarship, leadership usefulness."

The University Women's Award:
,............................................~...................

''To honor the senior

women who have proven their value to the student body through
.
scholarship, self-help, leadership, and loyalty."

.•

ACT NOW! • .

TWO WALKS AT ONCE!
8th Annual Durham-UNH
....._...-..-.....,._..,,,,.CROP Walk for Hunger .

SAVE A FORTUNE
In today's world of high ·prices and service at a snail's
pace, it's great to see an exception to the rule._At ~nko ·s
you get the highest quality copies available at a pnce that
will save you a fortune. And if you don't take advantage of
our great service and prices - well, that's the way the
cookie crumbles.

kinko•s®

creat copies. creat people.

aids relief, self-help and development
projects in over 50 countries
through Church World Service, an .
international and ecumenical agency

. , WALK .IN PEACE
· A nationwide campaign to
raise 1 million dollars to
rehabilitate the 2,000 amputees
who have been victims· of
· the contra war in
Nicaragua

SUNDAY, APRIL 12

. 1 :00 p~m.

East-West Park
Cosponsors: UNH Chaplains Association
UNH Committee on Central America ·
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Editorial
Clean up the mess
Re~en tly, a UNH freshman found fou r
barrels of hazardous waste near the Grounds
and Roads building. It was apparent the
barrels had been left out for most of the
winter, as they were partly buried in snow.
T h e barrels were a,l so beginning to rust.
, One must wonder how long the barrels
would have sat, -rusting, before someone
.·
noticed them:
The freshman became concerned because
the barrels, which contained phosphonates,
were a scant 150 yards from the Durham
Town water supply. They were also quite
close to Forest Park. Phosphonates are toxic
if digested.
In her concern, the student contacted
the Durham police, the Environmental
Protection Agency, Public Safety, and the
New Hampshir<: state police for help and

democracy" which permits him to
be outn1geous. But we should at leas t:,•.·
demand of those who profess rn
teach us that they get their facts
straight . That Cliff Wirth seems
To The Editor:
As an instructo~ and a member unable to do . Now Cliff-; li sten
of the Diversity Committee at carefully:
UNH, I understand the value of 1. Grand Juries are not chosen by
ouhlishine: divergent opinions in prosecutors; a-nd the special pro The . New Hampshire, yet I feel secutor in the Iran-contra controv, compelled to comment on the ersy will not choose his own grand
appearance of John Marshall's ju ry. Grand juries are selected at
cartoon on the Forum page random through a p rocess initiated
by the court. The names of the grand
(3/6/87).
Would we as a community find jurors are released to the prosecutor
it acceptable to have a cartoon after the court has selected them.
calendar of "unsightly crips in 2. Grand juries do not "deliberate"
wheelchairs seeking to promote · upon indictmen ts after they are
· rights of the disabled"? I hope not. made public. They listen to evidence
Yetwhen the issues involve women presented to them in secret by the
resilient enough to continue to prosecutor and issu e indictments
speak up for our rights, many if the evidence warrants it. This
individuals resort to trivializing is so elementary that I am sure there
. and insulting those of us willing is somebody in the political science
department who can help you out
to voice very real concerns.
Regrettably,John Marshall seems on this.
The p~blic neither investigates
unaware that his cartoon which .
casts judgment -on women based nor prosecutes crimes. Prosectors
do.
on their physical appearance (read:
desirability according to male stand- 4. The United Sta-tes is not a
ards), plays on the same cibjecti- constitutional democracy. To term
f ication of wornen that the SDSU it so is historical ly in accurate and
intellectually sloppy.
calendar does.
Finally, Cliff, I must twit you just
Cartoons such as this reinforce
a b it more and ask when Frank
negative stereotypes. Once again,
feminists are portrayed as ugly, Ca:rlucci 's confi.rmation hearin.gs
sexless nags, and men, in this case, . in the Senate will begin. I have been
represented by the cartoonist, waiting with baited breath since
appear to be insensitive, defensive your assertion that his appojntment
needed confirmation . Perhaps the
and totally incapable of understanding the nature of exploitation. This Senate will take it up after Reagan's
resignation.
kind of stereotyping does injustice
Bill Cullimore
to us all.
While this university community
has a long way to go before becomming fully appreciative of diversity,
many of us work diligently to create
an environment where commitment, appearance and political
analysis a re not trivialized o r so To the Editor:
blatantly m isunderstood.
Your recent editorial, "Geo rge
Leaf Seligmar:i Bush aJild UNH : A perfect match,"
left me puzzled concerning your
perception of UNH. You state that,
"with Bush using UNH and UNH
us ing Bush, th ere are no loser sexcept of course, the seniors. " W ho
are t h e sen io r s, if the y are no t
.
UNH.?
To the Edi tor : ·
It is my view that the seniors are
I do not begrudge Cl iff W irth his
the standard of what UNH is-men
opin ions, to whic h he is entitl ed
by virt ue of the ···cons t ituti o n a l and women who have P<': rsevered,

Cartoon

Bush/

Wirth

sitting in a ·snowbank, rustrng, points to
"improper disposal." Therefore, the Uni·
versity has broken federal law,.

guidance. Instead of assistance, the student
received what amounts to a royal runaround. She was told by some agencies not
to -w:orry. Other agencies told her that it
wasn't their problem.
University representatives were equally
blase. One administrator said "This substance is generally considered to have a
low level pf toxicity . That's why I don't
think there was a great deal of concern about
it. It seems to me there wasn't any serious
problem here." If the chemicals were not
dangerous, then they would not be marked
with bright yellow "hazardous" stickers.
The stickers also say "Federal law
prohibits improp~r disposal - if found,
contact the nearest police, or public safety
authority, or the ~nvironmental Protection
Age_ncy." Clearly, _the .fact th~ barrel_s were

learned, and grown from dependent
adolescents to independant adults.
These are the men and women who
will prove the quality cif themsleves
and UNH by their contributions
and successes after graduation.
These are the men and women who
represent the goal of all other
undergraduates-that one day, "t;here
go I." These are the men and women
who are an integral component of
UNH, yet your editorial implies
that they are somehow separate.
I doubt that many seniors feel this
separation nor will they feel ed ucationally deprived (as you suggest) in being addressed by a
"speaker who will make more of
a public relations impact than an
educational impact.'' You fail to
consider that public relations is not
only an important part, it is an
essential part of education.
Five years from now, how many
graduating seniors across the country will remember the "educational"
content of tµeir graduation speakerr's address? For that matter, how
many will even remember who gave
the address? Whether it is a positive
or negative experience, I would .
venfure to guess that the UNH
graduating senior~ in 1987 will at
least remember who the speaker
was . And I would hope that the
seniors will forever feel that they
graduated as UNH seniors.
Robert 0. Blanchard
Associate Dean

Bush/I
To the Editor:
The following is a copy of a letter
being sent by students in protest
of Vice Presid e nt George Bush
speaking at commencement. It is
self-explanatory:
Vice P resident Bush:
As a member of the graduating
class of 1987 at the University of
New H amp sh ire I am w r iting to
exp ress my dis p lea sure w ith the
inapp rop riate invita tion m ade to
you by the ad minis t ra t io n of the
U nive rsity of N ew Hamps h ire to
speak at my com mencement ceremony. Gra du ation fro m college is
hera lded as a ma jor milestone in

This is not a matter to be -taken lightly.
However, it seems the University is doing
just that. There are still several empty
barrels sitting in th_e same area. These .
barrels used to contain toxic waste ahd are
also considered potentially_dangerous.
These barrels should be removed immediately and disposed of properly.
The materials in the barrels were not
particulariy dangerous, relative to other
chemicals. But they are still dangerous and
the fact that they were left to rust gives
little confidence in the way UNH handles
its hazardous materials.

1-ife, an. occasion to be cherished.
I, along with many of my clas§mates, ·
feel that the graduates should have
a say in choosing a speaker at their
commencement. As graduating
students at UNH, we were not
consulted as to whom we might like
to have give the address at our
ceremony, in fact, we were not given
any information until after you had
accepted the invitation. We feel that
the decision to invite you without
our approval is an insult . and
injustice to us, as well as highly
inappropriate. We have spent too
inuch time and money at UNH to
have no-more say as to who will be
our commencement speaker than
we would what prize we get out of
a Cracker Jack box. Because it is a
primary election year, and this is
New Hampshire, and you are a
potential Republican party presidential candidate, the decision to
have you speak is nothing less than
blata~tly political, and _thus way

out ot line at an institution which
is ~UPP?S_ed to be p roviding us with
ob1ect1v1ty, and a non-partisan
education.
I _person~lly disagree with your
polt_tteal orientation, and object to
havmg you speak at my graduation.
As far as I am concerned, you are
not welcome. ·
Respectfully,
Becky Riecks

L,etters to the editor should
be typed and signed, and
must include an adcress
and telephone number for
verification.
Address all mail to:
The New Hampshire,
Room 151,
MUB.
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University ·Forum
View from the ·inside
I decided to come .to study. Once here it was a
First of all, it is important to explain what my
shocking experience. thad to learn new patterns
expectations were before I started studying ac- UNH
of life. I remember filling out application arid
and how they changed as my student life continued
identification forms which forced me to accept that and I became adjusted to this new way of life.
in terms of American schools and society, I am
Since my life experiences are influenced by the
clasified as a Black Hispanic and a member of a
country where I come from- the Dominican Republic,
minority .group. This does not mean I regret being
it is necessary to describe it. It is on a West Indies
Black or Hispanic; but that I do not like the emphasis
island called Hispaniola. Today, the island is
that this society places on all these refined racial
comprised of two ~ountries- the east side is the
separations. These racist concepts are not part of
Dominican Republic and the west side ·is the
my mind or my educational upbringing: To me,
Republic of Haiti.
.
we are one human race and we do not have to ·
The Dominican Republic has a population of
emphasize color, origins, languages or a_nything
about six million people and is about twice the size
else that would segregate us. This experience created
of New Hampshire. The population is far more
a cultural shock in my mind. In deep it was hard
humanly integrated in respect to rnce. The people
for · me to handle it . Eventually my nonracist
were native Carribean Indians, Americans, and .
education and upbringing, and my desire for more
people who came originally from Europe, Africa,
education helped me to overcome this problem.
and the latest newcomers from Asia.
I learned to be careful and sometimes ,protective
Even though I come from a developing nation,
when relating to people, which was not like me.
the schools I weni: through were very integrated
I like being open to people and letting them know
in terms of the racial makeup of the student
who I am. Only my few close friends have gotten
population and school administration. The curto know who Lam:
riculum was internationally oriented, combining
At the level of school curriculum I noticed the
the study of local issues with an international
lack of internationally oriented courses being offered.
perspective.
I also noticed that the racial composition of the
It is µot my intention .in writing this article to
student population - in the classrooms was so
make a negative comparison between the school
homogeneous that I felt like a fly in a glass of milk.
environments of the Dominican Republic and the
Diversity is needed in order to help us touch the
Unive_rsity of New Hampshire or to portray a
reality of life out there. Every student needs that
negative view of this university. Rather, I will focus
life experience along with their school education.
on how diversity can enrich the lives of al;l peopleDiversity within the school environment_will, lead
students, faculty, administration and the general
them to a broader and more realistic world view.
public.
It is so noticeale that many stuents, faculty and
My experience at UNH will leave vivid marks
others within the university community have little
on my life. I will not say what many foreign students
understanding, kno-yv-ledge or experience about
have said in previous article~. They seem to hav_e
people from other places and about other countries.
said that UNH is like a paradise. I respect their
This can be seen in how they react when relating I
, opinions. However, I would rather be realistic about
• how it has been for me. By this 1,mean that the. , to, appro,aching, qr being,- ~pproached by any of v:.
the minority students on campus, including the
lack of diversity has affeccted me. I see the University
foreign students.
system as' needing to implement educational reforms
It is imperative to mention that I recognize the
in order to eventually encourage and welcome
efforts of the few faculty peopl~, administrative
diversity in its educational departments.
staff, the diversity commitee, students and non
Any university needs to project a realistic view
school-related groups such as The Friendship Group 1
of the world to all of its students because those
to promote diversit and understanding. They can
students are the new generation which will take
make a difference in showing us that we are all
over the world of tomorrow, and because they will
human and that we must learn to understand and
affect the lives of many people.
love each other.
I knew before leaving my country that it would
I should mention how I got here. I came under
not be easy, bm I still wanted more erlucation and
a scholarship which is offered to students from

·The real thing · .

I have been atraict or war since before I can
remember. I was two when my father was shipped
off to Vietnam. Although I do not remember it,
my mother says I cried every night that he-was gone.
My father was not in the infantry, he was an engineer,
but he .has still never talked about Vietnam. When
I asked him to go see Platoon with me, he refused
fl~t out. He v.:ould,,only say "That was not my
Vietnam expenence.
.
I had been reading about the movie for weeks
before my ·E nglish teacher assigned it for homework
over Spring Break. I knew that Oliver Stone had
written a movie about his own, personal Vietnam
experience, and that other veterans were praising
him for making the first real movie about the .war.
I knew that the movie had been nominated for eight
Academy Awards, including best screenplay, best
..directing (Stone directed), best picture, and two
nominations for best supporting actor. I had read
that an ex-marine had been hired as military advisor
to the film, and- that he had run the actors· around
in the Phillipine jungle for two weeks before they
even started filming. I knew that this movie. would
be_realistic, more realistic than I wanted to see.
The movie opened with a blank screen, and then
the words "Rejoice oh young man in thy youth.
Eclesiastes." appeared. Chadie Sheen's chara, ter,
Chris appeared in a whirl of dust, fresh of 1the
transport plane. The first thing he saw was. ,: pile
of body bags, ready to be loaded onto the plane.
My stomach started knotting up, and stayed knotted
for long after I had left the theater.
·
Oliver Stone tried for ten years to get someone
to make his film. He had plenty of time to think
about how he wanted it to look. His details are what
makes the film so powerful. The jungle is dense,
steamy, and crawling with snakes, bugs, ants,
mosquitos, booby traps, Viet Cong,. and death. And

·

·. ·

rhe audience is right there with -the platoon. The
soldier'.s fear was so real that I could smell it and
the scent clung to my clothes even after I left. Some
of that fear is still with me now.
I am afraid that some people were missing what
Oliver Stone was trying to say.
·
One scene stands out in my mind. After the death
of one of ~he memb:rs of the platoon, they come
across a Viet Cong village. One soldier kills a man
who is lame and blind in one eye. After a cache
of Weapons is discovered buried under a hut an
'

-Latin Amerirn under an ageemen't between my
country and the United Stated government. Under
this exchange program, money is only allocated
for certain time. When I could not complete my ·
program on time, my scholarship money ran ~out.
It was then that I started to be in touch with the
reality of daily life in America. I had to work to
survive. It is tough to_ face and endure l_ife in New
Hampshire as a black,- a hispanic, and a foreigner.
I believe· the lack of diversity has contributed to
the discrimination and mistreatment I have endured.
My experience is similar to that of other members
of minority grou_p s on campus. I encourage them .
to be strong, to strive for what they believe in and
all human beings and we must learn to care for.
relate to and respect each other.
_ Even though I have learned the hard way, today
I look on the _b right side of my experience at UNH.
I think it has been rewarding and worth the effort._
I tharik the University system and America for giving
me the opportunity to see life the W..<!Y .i.U~. in the
United States: This educational experiencehas-·
helped me to re-affirm and bec9me stronger in
my belief that we are all human. The 'problem of~
the lack of diversity at this university will not be ·
solved by merely bringing minority students here
- be they from within the country or even from
South Africa. We must have educational reforms
throughout all the university departments which
will create the awareness which will lead to
understanding and welcoming atmosphere for
all students. If this atmosphere were to be developed,
diversity might be here to stay and would not
disappear as it has in the past. Past initiatives have
failed because of the lack of educational reforms
which would have helped create a new way of,,
thinking. We must come to know that we are one
and that we ~an coexist here on this planet. The
real world is a diverse .world. Students lack that
educational experience·at this university. The chance
to. live it would enrich their lives. Realistic and
humanistic values are missing and must be integrated
into the educational system.
·
We are one. 'Together we can bu'ild a better world
- a world which-is more loving, caring and human.
I hope that'by writing this article I will contribute
to the efforts of the university administration, faculty
members, students and other .members of the
university community to make it one of the best ·
small public universities in the U niteci St~tPs.

a

Carlos Gonzales is a graduate student

By Julie Stickler
old woman is shot while they are questioning the
villagers . She was trying to defend her husband.
Seve~al, of the soldi~rs attempt to rape some of
the girls, but are stopped by Chris. HQ instructs
them to blow up the village and bring in the villagers
as prisoners. They set fire to the huts and throw
a _few hand_grenades, then march off, herding the
villagers, mostly old men, women and children.
Some of the soldiers carry young children. As they
walk away the village explode,s.
_
. I watched this particular scene played on the
Oscars, and was shocked by what one of the students
watching said. He said, "Look, see how the village
explodes? That proves that it was a Viet Cong
's tronghold! That ·was the weapons exploding."
When I watched that scene I had seen a young boy
who was being carried by one of the soldiers. That
boy was missing an arm and t:wo legs. We already
know that the VC stored weapons in the village.
But Stone ,went to all the t.rouble of finding a man
who was lame and blind in one eye, and a boy who
was crippled to play these par.ts . Stone's movie
is not about tactics, or politics, or even who wins
the battles, it is about the people. When Chris stops
the rapes, he yells at his friends that even if the
gi.r ls are VC, they are also human beings . Stone
is riot writing about war on the military level, but
on the personal level. He wants the audience to
see how the men in the platoon were changed forever
by what they _pw in the jungles.
I have always understood the human element
of war, ever since way back when I cried for my
absent father. Oliver Stone lived it. I think that
he made Platoon .to rerriind others that there is
morn to war than perimeters and who owns what
hill which morning. Platoon did not win best picture
because it is escapist entertainment. Platoon won
because it is Truth.
· . Julie Stickler is a sophmore liberal f!r;t~ 0a/ot ·
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·An 1ntroducti°'[! :{<!-f ocu~
The time of year has arrived when
- . stuciehts who 'a re considering 'livih·g ·off· c·airi·pq~ begin to look fo·r that perfect loft
')t t>r\ipar·tinent. So arrives _the second 'iss~e
. :d·FF66us. This issue is devoted totally to
off-campus living.
In this issue, Peter Katz talks to the
members of the UNH Crew team, most
of whom live· under one roof, a· house that
is poularly referred to as "Crew -Central."
Its resic;lents live, eat, and sleep crew, year
round. This brings its share of problems
as well as advantages. .
The narrre landlo_rd often brings with

it ·varying degrees of fea'r 9-n.d pure spite.
rrrany, fandl~rd is an enemy ~ a person
· ·who- rn;kes' ohscene amounts of mon~y at
the exp~n~e 'of poor, hard-working college
students. It js true - some la,ndlords are
extremely negligent in their dealings with
their tenants. Yet the vast majority are
indeed considerate, fair people. In the
Focus interview; James Carroll talks to
Durham landlord Paul Berton, wpo gives
an interesting perspective from the other
side of the lease.
But for those students who do have troubles with their landlords, there are

To

a

;..

pla-ces to ·turn for help. Op.e such place to
turn, Bryan Alexander writes; is to the
student senate's Commuter -1'.\-ffair~ Counci]
Chairperson, Michelle Digirolamo . .
Also in Focus,Jennifer Gillis, staff'writer
Jor the Division of Continuing Education,
talks to non-traditional students at UNH
and offers a different perspective on college
life and off-campus living.

Almos.t half of UNH students live offcam pus. This issue of Focus is devoted <
to showing how this other half lives.

The Student Senate's ·
·Commuter-Council

By Bryan Alexander

Living off-campus can be a s~ary
experience. Sometimes you can feel all
alone, fighting off an army of negligent
landlords, impat'ient bill collectors, and
crabby Kari-van drivers. But before you
dial Kool-aid, try Michelle DiGirolamo,
chairperson of the commuter affairs
council of the student senate.
DiGirolamo heads this council of three
commuters designed to air grievences
from off-campus students and to keep
them informed of events and information
from the campus. These duties coincide ,
with those of the Commuter Transfer
Center.(CTC), so Michelle works closely
with Maggie' Morrision, ·housing coordi.
nator._·
One of the qi.ggest breakthroughs th~
· commuter affairs ·council has had this year
is the compilation of a landlord evaluation
folder, which is _available -for public ·
-inspection i_n the' CTC. _
. This folder was distributed t"o
ters to rate their landlords, said DiGiro~~mo ..She said enoµgh were returned t<;>

·corm:nu,-

get a good insight into most of the major
landlords in the University area.
This evaluation covers iust about every
area of off-campus living - from hot water
to winter plowing. From closet space~fo
trash pickup.
Thisi, corn'pilati(?n lflaS been tried --in th~
past, said OiGirolamo, but these attempts
were never finished. She estimates this
folder has about two to three hundred
replies from student tenants.
The -biggest problem DiGirolarno's .
council has is getting information out to
the constituents they represent. They
do not share the advantages of dorm
senators who meet with their constituents
in common -r ooms.and usually live right
down the hall.
But commuters can live in differe11t
buildings and different sections of town.
This makes communication a problem.

1

"There does need to be a better form
.of getting in contact with the commuters,"
said DiGirolamo.
Besides doing the legwork necessary
to complete this information, DiGirolamo
s?id she is working through The New
'' Hampshire to get information.
· According to DiGirolarrio the most
frequented complaint to her office has been
the rising co.st of apartment living. For
the most part she admits her hands are tied
in this aspect. She said the_price for living
in an apartment depends on the laws _of
supply and demand, and landlords ate going
to ask for as much as they feel they can
receive.
"Landlords aren't going to lower rent
if they don't have to," said ·DiGirolamo.
One way DiGirolamo and her council
SEN ATE, page 7
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The TriJ.dition of
Non~ TraditionaIStud entS

which offers nearly 500 credit and_no.ncredit courses and programs to Continuing Education students each semester,
the number of adult students enrolled
in full- and part-time degree programs
comprises 10% of the total ntJ.mber of
degree students. Taking into account the
number of adults who are not enroll.ed
in degrees but are taking credit or noncredit course boosts the number .of adult
students to 35% of the entire student body.

For some off-campus students, college is not a life
of partying, studying, and graduating. Many college
students are ,adults, returning to school after a long
time away. For these siudents, !ife is different. Many
have families to look after, and the financial and
emotional burden of being an older student in college
can be tough to bear. Jennifer Gillis, a staff writer
for the Division of Continuing Education, offers
a revealing look at older students, who comprise
about 35 percent of the entire student body. By
Jennifer Gillis

The Graying of the College Green
You .c an't teach an old dog· new tricks-

. continue to be accessible as questions
. arise," says Ja.n et Tucker., Assis~ant
-9-i-recte>r- and Manager of Academic
Advising for UNH's Division of Continuing
Education.
·
"The l)niversity offers many services
which can help adult learners adjust to
their new situations. There are services
that offer help with child care, with
financial aid, with study skills - we refer
. students to these services on a regular
basis."

Non-Traditional Student Center Offers Comfort,
Support
The Non-Traditional Student Center
(NTSC) at UNH plays an important part
in helping adults become acclimated to
their new . roles as college students.
According to Jane Andrews Tuttle,
coordinator for the NTSC, "Even though
there are more thari 5,000 adult students
· on campus, it's not always easy to ·see
them. Often times, the Division of Con-:
._ tinuing Education will refer. ·p eople here.
This is a place on campus where adult
students can come and be more comfortable."
Like the Division of Continuing Education's Academic Advising Office, the
·NTSC helps students get the information
and assistance they need. "We can save
people steps. We do a lot of networking
'

Sharing pizza and points of view at the Non-Traditional Student Center OD' a Friday afternoon.
From left to right are: Mike Glover,. Marna Andrews, and Leslie Buchanan. (J. Gillis photo)

or can you? According to figures released
in a 1986 study conducted by the 'US
Department of Education's Office of
Educational Research, the number of
enrollments in adult education courses
has risen nearly 50 percent between 1978
and 1984. And although that study defines
"adult education courses" as any part.time educational activity, the number of
full- and part-.time adult students on
campuses nationwide is growing by leaps
and bounds.
The 1984 Census reports that 14
percent o.f the population of the. US is
participating in adult education and that
66 percent of those courses are taken .
for job-related reasons. More and more,_
adults are returning to school to upgrade
their career skills or 't o retrain' for new
careers.
The presence of adult students on
college campuses is no longer, a rarity.
At the·_: University of New Hai;npshire,
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~ivision of Continuing Education Is Entry Point
F.or Many Returning Students

I

For many adults returning to college
studies, confidence is an issue. High
school, studying, and test-taking are all
very likely distant memories. For these
students, the Division of Continuing
Education may be the first point of contact
with the University.
,
"Many of the students we see are
making major changes in their lives and
jobs. Adults who talk wjth us in the
advising office have made a decision to
return to the University. They h,ave a lot
of questions ... but for most of them, the
·question is, · 'Can I do it?' Much of our
time is spent with issues of confidence
building, time management, and priority
, resetting ... Our job is to support the.ir
decision, to help them make wise cqurse
selections, to provide them with information about other resources and to
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go so I q:m : work," .comments Marna
---NON-TRAD--- ·Andre\.\lS, .a ''SC)il science major who left
<continued from page 3)
a· career iri social services to return to
with other offices on campus. We know
school.
Another major stress factor for adult
_ the person in the registrar's office they
need to talk to, or who to talk to in ·
full-time students _is _the financial factor.
A retur:n to the student life style poses
admissions or financ'ial •aid. We don't .do
the work for them, but we try to give them _ a real dilemma for adults who have been
financially independent for an extended
some -leads so that .they don't leave· here
at a loss/ Tuttle·sa-y,s. period of time.
"I'm basically living off my savings, and
nhe·-NTSC hosts social events, such
no one's really helping me out. It's very
as Friday pizza lunches that give students
a chance to enjoy each others' company , hard to· get back into the poor student .
mode," says Jane Grey, a ·'graduate
and to share views. The NTSC also
student in UNH's counseling program,
frequently holds workshops in study skills,
Some adult students fear ·they won't .
stress management, and other pertinent
fit
in. "When I first started, I really felt
issues. Some of these programs are held
very foolish. Most of the people in my
i_n conjunction with the University's
classes are _a lot younger and l was very
Training in Academic Skills Center and
shy about speaking out,: ' admits Grey.
- the ·career Planning and Placement
Still another pressure for these students .
Center, two on-campus ·r esources fa-r
. are comments from peers who are
students who need assistance with study
1
established in careers, financially secure
·_ ·skills_and career options.
The NTSC is·staffed by adult students
who can understand and appreciate adult
students' experiences; "The NonTraditional Student Center is one of the
University's outward signs to the com-·
'
munity that adults are welcome here."
Tuttle say~.
1

professors are-really wonderful," says
Buchanan. "I love my classes. I just go .'
nuts in my classes." .
·Most instructors are very enthusiastic
about having adult students in their
clqsses·. According to Barry Lane; an .
English instructor at UNH, "Adult students are the best students you could ·
possib!y have because they know why
they're there. You can teach them so
much more. They're like sponges. They
have a · hunger for education. Their
experiences are so much larger."
. Lane, who also teaches evening writing
and far removeq- from the· student life. courses, says that some of his best writers
"Some people wonder why I'm not out
are adults. _'·'The older people get, the
in the 'real' world.' They think I'm just
better writers they are. One of the hardest
_fooling ._a round here," says Mike Glover,
to teach is what's important to write
things
a graduate student.
about. Adults seem to seize on that. They ·
Marna Andrews concurs, adding, ,
have an instinct, and they seldom miss
"Somebody said that to me the other day/
the
mark."
,
when are you going to start being an adult?
Grey, who is a former stockbroker, says I was shocked. But I think that's a jealous
sort of comment to make. Prohably, - th_at the amount of support she has
received from the teaching staff has
frustrated people ,who are out in jobs, ·
astonished
her. "I came from such a·n
stuck."
uncaring background. It was every man
for himself. This is a·very caring atmos- ·
·Rewards of Being Student Far Outweigh Difficulties
phere; very -supportive .."
_
Lilley, a former designer of nuclear
Despite the drawbacks of trying tp
power plants who has returned to school
balance studies with the demands of jobs
to study writing, perhaps ·offers the best
and families, there ar_e many rewards to
explanantion for an adult's return -to
returning to school. "·We can give a lot
school when he. says, "Taking courses
- are giving a lot - to the University,"
through the Division of Continuing
says Andrews.
Education -has been a great experience
Leslie Buchanan, a psychology major,
for me. I've gained a lot of self-confidence.
cites the interaction with younger students
It's really had a major effect on me. Now;
·as one of the benefits of returning to
I don't think I'll do any really great things.
sch:ool.. "I met with a guy in my English
I just hope to do some small things in
class-for peer conferencing the first week,
. g,reat way,:-..-,
· , , .··:·.
" ... ·...
· - and he told me '-we re,a,lly ..p~speet yoiL:we.·
.

Str,esses for Adult Students are Different
Despite the _fact that they are highly
motivated and often very directed in their·
s,tudies, aq.ult students suffer from different stresses. than do their younger
colleagues,. Acco.r ding to Tucker, one
of, the major· issues includes tirrie. and
balancing mutiple roles. "Even adult
students who are going to school full-time
often have full-time jobs, or families, .or
both."
"One of my stresses is, how much· can
l w<;>rk,'. and how low- cart.I let, my grades
1

really do respect you for saying what you
.think.' I was just so touched," she says.
Charlie Lilley, a 70-year-old Continuing
·Education stuq_e~t, is also enthusiastic
about his contact with the traditional
students on ·campus. "Being a student
11a-s helped tremendously with keeping
a young feeling. It's just fun to walk around
the campus."
For many adult students, the coritact
with, and the encouragement they receive
from, their instructors p~ovide the imp~tus
for them to do and become more. "The

,
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Focus Interview: a Durhain
Landlord

Oyster River school system,-·one of the
better school systems in the state,. It'~
a mce area.
:Carroll: Do you think ren:ting_apart-,
ments is a worth while business?._· ·. ;- -~,
Berton: It's tough to say. I'rri ·askfrig
myself a lot of questions. The argument
against the sheet I just showed you 1s wh~t
about the people who bought property
ten years ago at one third the cost, they
have basically one third the overhead in
their mortgage. The argument against
. tfiat argument is these people could sell,
it's the market value of the property they
could sell and get out of it, and then go
this route here for that kind of profit. You
can't base your management costs on
what the building cost you 20 years ago,
you have to base it on what it's worth
today. Is it a worth while business? It's
tough to say. I think I'm in a pretty unique
situation, the fact that I'm in town anyhow.
'
Carroll: It's not your primary job?
Berton: No, it's just a side~line .. .I think
people are into it for what's down the road,
and that is the appreciation of the value
was also able to provide us witl). a breakdown
of the property. Nobody's really into it,
of _the average mortgage value -of a house
ttnless you're a Walter ~heney-or one
, in Durham, the costs that go into mainof
the old time investors in town, people
1
raining a house, \and how this all translates
who have tons of .units in town an~ they
got them at the right price. l'd ,say they're
into rent.
The average mortgage value of a house
walking home with a pretty healthy net
in Durham .ls $150,000. Given that the
mcome.
average required deposit for a house is 20%,
Carroll: Are students good tenants?
Carroll: How do you think the town
a hefty $30,000 out of the pocket., the buyer
Berton: There are good and bad, and
. ordinance has affe-c ted growth in
has to borrow $120,000 dollars ·a nd must
I have the same experiences in Portsstudent apartments? .
pay back with 10% interest over 30 years
mouth; there are good and bad tenants
Berton: I ~hink it has stifled it because
in Portsmouth. I tl}ink that the big.g est
- $105 3.08 a month.
now, just to make your numbers work
On top of the monthly payment to the .thing with students is that you are
as an investor, there is no way you can
bank, the landlord has other monthly costs
·base your monthly income on your three
probably the first person with which the
to consider. Taxes usually cost about $200,
student has entered a bilateral agreement
prospective tenants. So I think it has done
water and sewage $3.3, insurance $41, and
- the lease. Some students accept that
two things: it has shut .down a lot of
· repairs $83. All together, the average house ·
responsibility and they do a good job with
speculative buying by investors in student
in Durham costs $_1410.08 a month to
it. Others don't. You're sort of not only
property, and it has also made existing
maintain.
a landlord, you're sort of an educator in
property, or grandfathered property,
With five people living in a house that
more valuable.
·
Jhe sense that this is the first time that
amounts to ',lbout $282 a month-per person.
they've entered into a bilateral agreement,
40% of students living off campus
That is a lot of money to pay per month,
- unless they've gone out and borrowed
live in Durham, and that's 40% of 48%
and that is· only if the landlord wants to
money on car or they're borro-wing
of the entire undergraduate student
break even.
money on student loans. So it's kind of
population. So Durham really is the
Last ye~r the town of Durham passed
an educational process f<?r students in
most populated town in the area as .
a zoning ordinance that ·m akes all of _this ·
that regard. The other thing is that not ·
far as student residents are con- ·
even more difficult. According to the
mariy students; I don't think, have an idea
cerned.
ordinance no mor"e than three unrelated
Right. It's not_ only popular and popon the operating costs of a house. I doubt
people can live in a house together. The
if very many students have really sat down
ulat~d by students, but it's also a very
ordinance ~as desi-gned by a . Durham
with their folks and gone over something
attractive place to live for non-university
citizens group to halt the rising _n umber
people. In the entire seacoast area, ·
like that. A lot of students just naturally
of crowded student living situations in
think that people are in the rental b~siness
Durham is one of the. more desirable
residential ·areas. Those buildings' bought
communities to live in, which affects these
LANDLORD, page 7
before the ordinance ·was passed, ho~ever,
housing costs. Mainly b~s~use of the .
By Jim Carroll

The fact that 48% of _the undergraduate
student body lives -otf campus points to
the fact that many of you who now live
or,i carp pus ·will ev~ntually move off.
campus means living in an
Mcivtrig
aparfment, and that means two new words
in y~ur vocabulary: ·landlord and lease.
Neither of these are as scary as they might
seem at first. Nor are they to be taken
lightly .. What this new-found relationship
· entails, is agreeing to pay the landlord a
considerable sutn of money every month.
Pay the money and you have a place to
live. Neglect to p,;iy the money and you
have legal trouble. It helps to understand this legal relationship _a little bit better if you consider
the landlord's perspective. So here is a
landlord.
Paul Berton is the coach of the UNH
men's alpine ski team. He also owns two
buildings in Durham, partitioned into four
apartments, that he rents. to students.
He was _kind enough to agree to be
interviewed by The New Hampshire. He

off

are protected by a_grandfather clause. They
do not need ·to conform to the zoning . ordinance, but according to· Betton the
owners of these buildings still need to fill
out annual forms regist~ring the number
of students in a building.
What all this means for student tenants
and landlords is an even more drastic
situation. With only three tenants in a
building this means each tenant pays $470
a month if the landlord wants to break even.
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Crew Central· a Housing
Alternative
·
By Peter A. Katz

.

., -

Immediately one realizes that ,this· is
not a house, but a_.museum. On the por_ch,
a s_ culling shell hangs from the ceiling.
lns:ide, ,, a longer . shell, which also is
suspended from the ceiling, spans two
rooms. A third bqat is on the second floor.
Oars and crew posters are placed everywhere. This ·is "Crew Central."
It is loq1ted at 6 Rosemary Lane, which
is a great location for sight-seeing. The
road is the one that .e nters Durham from
the business area. The 'house is also next
to the pathway which,residents of Mad~
bury ·road use to get_ on campus.
The crew members own only one-half
of the house, though. The two sides share
the front steps, but everything else is ·
separated into two apartments.
·Crew Central also 'has an archives
division, which helps keep alive the
traditions of the house. Engraved on the
two-room boat are the founders' names:
R. Stedman, M. Martin and K. Gilkey and
the year the housewas begun: 1982. Keith
Gilkey is the novice crew coach.
A handwritten note left · by Ralph
. Stedman is posted in the living room. It
says, "See you later boys._Keep the crew
tradition goirig. The house is all yours.
Don't burn ·it down ... Later, Ralph." .
Below this is a typed paragraph with
information about the note. It says,
"Actual handwritten note' of the last
remaining founder of CREW CENTRAL
After writing this note Ralph was never
heard from again." . _
· Because of all the museum pieces,
parties are 'difficult. Residents spend most
1

_of their time W<;\tchfng for vandalism.· The
· most popular items besides the posters. are the t-shirts and .sweat shirts.
Crew members have an abundance of
these, because before each race each
rower usuallywa.g ers hist-shirt. Since ·
the UNH crew program has been sue-

team, though. There are some who
besides studying do nothing else but crew.
On the other extreme are people who
,-.. are involved in other activities. There are,
though, only two fraternity members on
the team. Most rowers seem to fall in the
middle, and it is the truly dedicated that
live in the house.
Only the committed live in the house '
because with five rowers waking up at ·
the same time, it .is hard to purposely
oversleep. Discussions. usually revolve
around the sport, tod. This is characteristic of crew as a sport_. Stri~e rowing is
the same motion repeated again and again,
what can be so hard ~1bout the sport? To
this simple and repetitive motion there
are, nuances, such as who is a stronger
rower or can push the oar through the
water the longest or stay with the te~po •
of the rest of the boat?
Thus the crew house serves a d_ouble
purpose. It is a place where any crew
member can go _a nd watch te!evision or
talk "crew." And since only the most determined rowers live in the house it
'
serves as a reminder of how committed
one can be to the sport.
.

cessful, they have a surplus of s}iirts.
Recently the residents got more protective
by putting padlocks on their t-shirt
drawers.
Crew is the only sport to have its own
house. This is interesting, because crew
is not recognized by the University as
an intercollegiate tean;i. It is the characteristics of the sport .that make the house
practical, though.
Crew members have practices at 5:45
in the morni_ng every day in. the spring
arid fall and three days· a week in the ·
· winter. In the winter, this time allows them
. to use the field house with little distur, bances. Getting up early in the spring
adds to their mental and ·physical tough9es~ and gives them an additional sense
of commitment . ·
--.-~o~~it~~~t describes the crew sport.

!J~~(~r.?t~ <t~~P=w~.•?f-s~?P:1niSm.~m t,8.·J~~
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; "lmov.ed off_ campus because I didn't
' like the d·o rm situation. It was too
strict."
· Andrew Gamble
Junior
Vocational Education

"The best part about ,living off campus is the big kitchen, and the
worst part is driving home tired."
Jennifer Carmosino
Junior
Communications

"I moved off campus · because I
thought it would give me a good
opportunity to get a .l ot of work done~"
Tom Aley
Junior
Economics/Political Science

---SENATE---

--------LANDLORD--------

"The worst part about living off
campus is taking the bus."
Gordon Ruffy
_· Freshman
History

ccontinued from page 5)

(comi~ued from page 2)

try to improve communications with
for the monthly rental income, but most
landlords is th.rough l~ndlord/ tenant
. of them are into it for lhe long term.
, meetings. She sa-id this is a m _e eting set
Carroll: I think most students think
up with the CTC, wher"e her coundl
their landlord is making a killing off
represents the tenan,t s and six or seven ,
them just because their rent is high.
landlords represent their group.
Do- you find that it is necessary to be
T~is· is a good way of maintaining
harder with students·; make sure they
·"contact" according _to DiGirolamo. '· ·
get their rent in by the end of the
.. While this cont-<1:ct' is importlnt,-DiG~
month?
'irola~o said stude~t contact with her is
Berton: No, I'd say,on the whole they're
:even more so. To_' get this contact the
- pretty good about that. I think it's more
students must know she is there to help
important in a campus situiition· to be an
t,h·e Ill.
·
· .,~.
active landlo·rd;: whicfrme·a n s' you'r·e'bn
1

sight a little bit more. I think you have
to be a littl~ bit more on top of the
· situation ... A couple ·things I've learned
. as a landlord, and because of that
~ education process I talked about .with
students and the bilateral agreement_,·1
, involv~ the parents. I ask the parents to
• co.:sign the lease mainly because I don't
think many students have entered one
before and I think it's healthy for the
-parents to be involved. Nine times out
· o'f ten they're the ultimate supporter
' . fir.t6lnda.lly... ., . \' .'. ,·•.~~,:-...i.,x~,\.,{:'z-:~;~J.t~.\_\:«.,. l') ,l\'
__.,.
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Arts & Peatu
Shake, Rattle, Think and Pray
By Jim Ca;roll
bassist Todd Ericson and
"I would write a song and hit
According to the Boston . drummer Jesse Mayer. Formed half the people in_the band half
Globe, Shake the Faith "ain't only last September, the group the time," Lindstrom said of his
purik, ain't heavy met.al, and has already been performing at parting with the New Models.
ain't pop." What are they then? Boston clubs likeThe Rat and He felt as if he wanted to find
One could come to the MUB Pub The Channel, and has recorded a .band that was less of a pop
Friday night to find out.
an EP worth of material after band, wanting more of a garage
Or one could buy drummer having been together only a sound.
Jesse Mayer's description of the month.
band's music as being "head
Though they are shopping
Mayer said that he met Lindbanging rimsic for people with most of the recorded material strom in Boston while they were
brains."
around to find a good record both having doubts about their
He also cla1ms that musically deal, they have already released respective bands. He listened
they fall somewhere between a single "Wild World, '. ' with the to Lindstrom's tape and, he says,
Metallica and The Bea-des.
flip side "Already Gone."
· "I liked it so much I bought 'the
The three musicians are ob- company."
Categorizing a band is a cheap
way of deciding whether or not vfously not new to the business.
And that is what this band
to see them though. It may help · Lindstrom is formerly from .the
to decide whether to get set for New Models and has been a well is about. They like playing
a night of slam dancing or known musician in the Boston together. They don't care about
serious inte.llectual contempla- area for a while. Ericson is putting on an elaborate production, but it's not all that fair . to . formerly of the band_Still Miss- tion, they just want to play the
the barid.- What Shake·the Faith ing, and Mayer is formerly from music they like. Isn't that the
· criteria on which a person
would like people to do is listen . Finger Paint.
to their music, but a little spastic ,
Shake the Faith is not a should pre-judge a ba,;id? Who
fun on the dance floor would conglomeration of the three cares if the group grew up
be nice .. What they would like bjnds though. None of them left listening to Led Zeppelin if all
people to understand is that they tfih-t"'•re.s.pe<;tiv.e &r~:4~s ip1 a they are going to do is copy Led
should make their own deci- st~rm of bad feJIY~g~M,'·~'uir/1~h!~rrJl Zeppelin?
s1ons.
drifted away from the spmt of
So go see the band in the
Shake the Faith is comprised their groups. They wanted to MUB ·Friday night ancl make up
of guitarist Casey Lindstrom, rock.
your own mind .

.Strangled During Dream .
Time
though they're not household
names, when given the proper
room they can slug it out with
most other bands of. their stature.
The best tunes on the album
are those which call to mind the
zany antics of The Bowery Boys •
or Abbott and Costello as they
cautiously/ ha phazardously
creep around corners: humorously mysterious tales of jumpy
madnes.s. The snazzy; almost
funky, Euro-rhythm of "Big In
America" best typifies th~ spirit
of the band.

And Hunted
Duril1g the Day

Surprisingly, there seem to
be some influences picked up
from the oft-imitated brothers
Davies of The Kinks. "Shakin' Like A Leaf' recalls the tender
playfulness of Ray.Davies' classic "Dead End Street" while the
breezy yet forceful tune of
"You'll Always Reap What You
Sow" echoes the fortunes of
some of Dave Davies' better
moments.

The Stranglers
· Dreamtime
Epic records

By Arthur Lizie
Jumbling themselves from
under a long and rather dark
past, The Stranglers have once
again deemed it necessary to
release a new LP, Dreamtime.
Spookily recalling their past
endeavors and hauntingly look. ing ahead to the future, the
album is a pleasing logical
progression in the group's
lengthy output, picking up
where the brillant Aural Sculpture left off.
Formed ten years ago in

London, The Stranglers never
h::ive ·had either a tremendous
·following in the U.S. or a trendy
musical style on which to fall
back. They aren't punk, don't
take themselves seriously
enough to be classified death
rock, and luckily don't reflect
-the overbearing tendencies of
· art rock. Instead, they have
evloved as a unique mixture of
all of these modes of madness,
in the process creating an unclassifiable sound.
The band consists of -the
_ strikingly colorful Jet Black on
dru-ms and percussion, booming '
·bassist/vocalist J.J. Burnell,
subdued guitarist/vocalist Bugh
Cornwell, and proficient keyboardist David Greenfield. Al-

The bouncy "Nice In Nice"
with its irresistible chorus and
'.'Mayan Skies" with its i9ventive use of the trumpet also can
bring a smile to the face on a
dreary spring day. Although they have never
really made a dent in the America-n charts or playlists, The
Stranglers always seem to just
hang around, getting better with
age. Dreamtime, although not
· a momumetal undertaking bringing worry to the likes of Bon
Jovi or Geq.esis, is an enjoyable
record. It's worth the time to
track it down, which you'll have
to do, because "ain't no way it's
gonna be on da radio."

Hunters and Collectors
Living Daylight
l.R.S. Records
By Arthur L1zie
Never able to ride to the top
of the American charts on the
coat tails of Men At Work and
other such stars, Australian
rockers Hunters and Collectors
have fitted and floundered
around on college playlists for

the past couple of year·s. Posessiog the same intensity as fellow
Aussies Midnight Oil, Hunters ,
and Collectors have come blaring back onto the American
airwaves with Living Daylight,
a five song EP of both new and
remixed material.
HUNT, page 20
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Lisa Bone t's Big Debu t
Angel Heart
A Tri-Star release
David Whitney
"Angel Heart" is one of the
most delightful and mysterious
films I've seen for awhile .
Therefore, since the ·plot does
contain certain twists, it would '
be in bad taste to go into it at
length with any· detail. The
suspense would be spoiled. That
is all, it seems, you need to know
about that.
The film "Angel Heart" is
a stylish thriller, much like the
detective movies of the thirties
· and forties. It is, as the Director
Alan Parker says , a cross be tween two genres , "the classic
Chanleresque detective novel
and the eighties pow:er of di ~
alogue and unabashed sex
scenes, much like a film like

'Body Heat.' "
The acting •in the film · is
perfect. Mickey Rourke, of
Diner and 9½ Weeks fame, has
a perfect look for the small -time
private detective, Harry Angel.
Quite aptly, the di.rector says
of Mickey Rourke that he always
looks like an out of work gas
station attendent. He excellently
conveys shock at a set of grotesque murders and at the same
time, expresses curiosity while
getting deeper and deeper .i nto
this case. The audience journeys
with him.
Robert De Niro plays Louis ·
Cyphre (a cryptic name, isn ' t
it? ). De Niro plays his role , as
usual, to perfection. This role ,
even though it is small, has great
dramatic impact.
Another wonderful aspect of

this film is the excellent use of
locations and art direction to
create some visually stunning
and thoroughly convincing
scenes from the mid '50s . According to Alan Parker, he
wanted to shoot the film in black
and white, hence, the bleak
looking city and streets in which
they h!}ve removed a ll the
primary colors . The setting
boasts of some 78 location shots.
The sequences of New Orlea ns
are impressive.
Director Alan Parker also
scripted this film from a novel
by William Hjor:csberg. His
credits include "Fame;" "Birdy"
and "Pink Floyd-The Wall."
A good film from a good
director and staff.

----- ----HUNT--- ----- (continued from page 19) 7

Hunters and Collectors is
comprised . of lyricist/vocalist/ guitarist Mark
Seymour, bassist John Archer,
drummer Doug Falconer, tnimLisa Bonet and Mickey Rourke in a scene from Alan Parker's · petmeisterJ ~ck Howard, and
keyboardists/horn tooters JereAngel Heart. (Gtiorge Kantaxis photo)
my Smith and Michael Waters.
This sext~t creates a powerful
brand of rock pushed along by
subtle keyb9ards, jangly guitars,
and rousing choruses . If The
Alarm featured Eddie Macdo nald on vocals and moved down
under, they'd sound like Hunters
and Collectors.

The 6th Annual

"

Student
Talent.
Show
to be held

April 7, 1987
MUB Pub
Hurry and Enter
AppUcaUons are Available
Student Activities Office
Room 126, MUB
Registration Deadline
-N'ril 2, 1987
Prizes: First
$150
Second S 50
Third Concert Tickets

The record starts off with
three · new songs, "Inside A
Fireball,',' "Living Daylight,"
and "January Rain." The first
· is a high energy, catchy tune,
while the latter two are more
introspective acoustic numbers.
All of them have the right
formula which would make a
live performance spectacular
if done properly.
The second side features
remixed songs from 1984, "The
Slab" and "Carry Me ." These
two rnnes show a less refined,
dancier, bass-led version"of t

~e

band. This stuff is as good as
most dance tracks out now, it
just doesn't have the glitter to
spice it up. Simple but sweet.
It is H unters and Collectors'
wish to make it big in America
the hard way,. ~orking clubs and
by word of mouth. Living Daylight gives five good reasons
why the band should gain some
measure of popularity in ·this
country. Look for live gigs in
the a_rea soon, in addition to a
full length album this fall.
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about that.
The film "Angel Heart" is
a stylish thriller, much like the
detective movies of the thirties
· and forties. It is, as the Director
Alan Parker says , a cross be tween two genres , "the classic
Chanleresque detective novel
and the eighties pow:er of di ~
alogue and unabashed sex
scenes, much like a film like

'Body Heat.' "
The acting •in the film · is
perfect. Mickey Rourke, of
Diner and 9½ Weeks fame, has
a perfect look for the small -time
private detective, Harry Angel.
Quite aptly, the di.rector says
of Mickey Rourke that he always
looks like an out of work gas
station attendent. He excellently
conveys shock at a set of grotesque murders and at the same
time, expresses curiosity while
getting deeper and deeper .i nto
this case. The audience journeys
with him.
Robert De Niro plays Louis ·
Cyphre (a cryptic name, isn ' t
it? ). De Niro plays his role , as
usual, to perfection. This role ,
even though it is small, has great
dramatic impact.
Another wonderful aspect of

this film is the excellent use of
locations and art direction to
create some visually stunning
and thoroughly convincing
scenes from the mid '50s . According to Alan Parker, he
wanted to shoot the film in black
and white, hence, the bleak
looking city and streets in which
they h!}ve removed a ll the
primary colors . The setting
boasts of some 78 location shots.
The sequences of New Orlea ns
are impressive.
Director Alan Parker also
scripted this film from a novel
by William Hjor:csberg. His
credits include "Fame;" "Birdy"
and "Pink Floyd-The Wall."
A good film from a good
director and staff.

----- ----HUNT--- ----- (continued from page 19) 7

Hunters and Collectors is
comprised . of lyricist/vocalist/ guitarist Mark
Seymour, bassist John Archer,
drummer Doug Falconer, tnimLisa Bonet and Mickey Rourke in a scene from Alan Parker's · petmeisterJ ~ck Howard, and
keyboardists/horn tooters JereAngel Heart. (Gtiorge Kantaxis photo)
my Smith and Michael Waters.
This sext~t creates a powerful
brand of rock pushed along by
subtle keyb9ards, jangly guitars,
and rousing choruses . If The
Alarm featured Eddie Macdo nald on vocals and moved down
under, they'd sound like Hunters
and Collectors.

The 6th Annual

"

Student
Talent.
Show
to be held

April 7, 1987
MUB Pub
Hurry and Enter
AppUcaUons are Available
Student Activities Office
Room 126, MUB
Registration Deadline
-N'ril 2, 1987
Prizes: First
$150
Second S 50
Third Concert Tickets

The record starts off with
three · new songs, "Inside A
Fireball,',' "Living Daylight,"
and "January Rain." The first
· is a high energy, catchy tune,
while the latter two are more
introspective acoustic numbers.
All of them have the right
formula which would make a
live performance spectacular
if done properly.
The second side features
remixed songs from 1984, "The
Slab" and "Carry Me ." These
two rnnes show a less refined,
dancier, bass-led version"of t

~e

band. This stuff is as good as
most dance tracks out now, it
just doesn't have the glitter to
spice it up. Simple but sweet.
It is H unters and Collectors'
wish to make it big in America
the hard way,. ~orking clubs and
by word of mouth. Living Daylight gives five good reasons
why the band should gain some
measure of popularity in ·this
country. Look for live gigs in
the a_rea soon, in addition to a
full length album this fall.
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--------------SUICIDES-------------(continued from page 1)
want the heip."
· agement are held often in dorms
Living in a dorm can put around campus. "We lose about
many pressures on a student. 25 percent of our freshman per
RA's are trained to help a year in drop outs because they
person who feels alone oi- simp- can't fit in wrth the University,"
ly wants a friendly ear. Cool- said Liz MacDonald, health
Aid is an anonymous peer educator at Hood House.
counseling center on campus
College is an entire new
which also provides a tapeline environment and between social
. for those who just want to listen life and studies it can seem
and not talk. The UNH Coun- overbearing. In a recent poU
seling and Testing Center, lo- taken in the workshop the
·cated in Schofield House, is a number one stress for college
place to seek help from trained students is studies, number two
psychologists.
relationships, and number three
If someone wants to help · procrastination.
after hours, Hood House is open
"Stress is lifelong and that's
and will locate a psychologist why we educate people on how
at any time.
to cope with it," MacDonald
Workshops on ·stress .m an- said. But, as Cross points out, .

·" Many don't try to seek help
from a professional. Most of the
time it's a friend or acquaintance
that they'll talk to; someone
close to them."
"The most important thing
is to listen to your friends . We
all need some type of support
system in our lives," MacDonald
said.
Cross believes you should
trust your intuition. "If you feel
uneasy around someone · and
worry they may attempt suicide
help them seek guidance. Don't
ignore the problem," he said.
June Wood, an adolescent;
health specialist for the Bureau
of Maternal and Child Health,

asserts we as friends have the
r~sponsibility of looking for
signs.
"Signs such as a change in
behavior, withdrawal, change
in frie~ds, giving away possessions, saying things -about killing
themselves trequently, rncrease
in drug or alcohol consumption
tell you that there is a problem,
and it may be their way of crying·
out for help," Wood said.
Many people .w ho try to
commit suicide will try again.
"It's scary to know that about
12 out of 100 people who
attempt suicide will be dead in
three years," Cross said.

Y ~s, it's scary, but it's reality.
NH has the highest suicide rate.
More and more are choosing to
die. Why?
· ·
.
.
"This is a generation at risk.
There are many stresses and
people are choosing negative .
coping patterns," said Cross.
So much ahead in life. So much
to look forward to . Many only
look at the present and how
horrible tpings seem. But what
about the future? It's yours.
For help off campus call the
Samaritans (357-5505) or (6442525 ). The NH Help Line also
provides counseling (l-800~8523311) or (l-~00-852-3388)

--------BABBITT------NEW .HAMPSHIRE ·
co LLEG E MANCHESTER
NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

GEOflGE
CARLIN

APRIL 5TH. SUN. 7:00 ANO 9:30 .PM

Sl3.50. SI 5.50

TICKETS AVAILABLE
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
STUDENT ACTiVITIES OFFICE
POWER DISCS !NASHUA!
INNER LIGHT RECORDS (Manchester!
TED HEBERT'S MUSIC !Manchester!
TO CHARGE CALL TELETRDN 1-800-382-8080

(continued from page 2)
Arizona · state budget while ucation system and a national the U.S.
governor, said "The economic day care system. He said these
As for the Strategic Defense
component is vital - it is the key .would develop healthy, well- Initiative, Babbitt thinks deplor- .
to all. progress."
educated people who would ing "Star Wars" is too costly
The Notre Dame University , strengthen. the country.
. and would escalate the nuclear
and Harvard Law School gradThe candidate then viewed arms race. He believes in basic
uate believes the key to improv- his feelings towards Central research of SDI as a broader
ing the economy lies in the America.
program of scientific research,
strength of the American
He favors stopping aid to but would spend a smaller
worker and rewarding produc- Nicaraguan contra rebels who percentage of what Reagan has
tivity.
are trying to overthrow the proposed.
"If you make first-rate efforts Sandinista government. Instead,
The former governor then
- if you pay attention to detail, Babbitt stands for negotiating took his seat to eat only to find
if you improve the quality of a treaty which requires the his plate had been removed to
your product, if you find a better Sandinistas to expel all Cuban be reheated . Yet, he did . not
way to do the job, if you make and Soviet advisors.
mind.
those first-rate efforts, you'll
"The problem is the notion · He realizes on the campaign
have first~rate rewards,'.' he said: that every dis pure requires a trail, he doesn't have time to
· As a few people nibbled, military solution," Babbitt said.
waste, and sometimes he doesn'.t
}Babbitt continued, explaining
He believes the real ·concern have time to eat.
how a strong economy would is Mexico, which has a popuHis top . priority is crystal
provide essential social pro- lation of 83 million people and clear.
grams, including a strong ed- shares a 1200-mile border with
"I,

.
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APPLY NOW!
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THE NEW HAM~HIRE

GENTLEmN_

Job Openings for Fall Semester
at the Commuter/Transfer Center

Presents

the 8th Annual
Sp(ing Song festiva l

*Off Campus Housing Coordinators
*Transfer Orientation Coordinators
*Evening Monitors
*Weekend Monitor

featuring

Applicatio ns and job description s are
available at the CTC, Room 136, MUB.

Goucher College· Reverend's Rebels
The Tufts A~algamates

Application deadline.· May 5

8:00 p.m., Saturday, April 4, 1987
Granite State ·Room
Memorial Union Building
----Tic kets--- $3. 00 Students $5. 00 General Public
Tickets Available at the MUB Ticket Office, 862-2290

,

In cooperation with the Office of Student Activities
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HART---------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(continued
from page
2)

reformed because public education is the cornerstone of our
democracy. Some of his propose.d reforms include lengrhen.ing the school day and year, and
placing _more emphasis on the
study of . science, math, and
foreign languages. He said the
U.S. needs to spend more money
on education, including an increase in teachers' salaries and
an expansion of the Pell Grant
~nd loan systems.
He added standards must be
· raised by having teachers _rake
"peer-created competency
tests." He also said students
must perform better, and parents should limit their child's
television rime and ensure that
homework is done.
He concluded by saying he
hoped the group would hold all
presidential candidates to high
standards, and make them be
specific about their promises.
He received a round of applause,
and then stood up and asked for
questions or comments.
When aske~ to comm~nt on

the illiteracy problem, Hart said about his son. Be said he and
there are 25 to 50 million tor.ally his family were living in Waand functionally illiterate Amer- shington D.C. at the time, and
icans that are- "blanked out"
then had trouble remembering
how old his son was then.
from good jobs. He suggested
Scratching his head, Hart looked
a broad-based attack on the
at the group and explained, 'Tm
problem be made on all levels:
not very good on ages, in case
adult, teenagers, and children
some of you may have noticed."
which "needn't cost a lot of
The group broke out into laugh
money." If his program is
implemented, he said, the prob- ter at ttarr·s selt-deprecatrng
lem could be eradicated "by the remark, which referred to the
1984 campaign when he had
beginning of the next century."
Hart once again referred to trouble recalling his owri age.
With a few people still chucKenn·edy, whom he was fond
of quoting in the 1984 cam-, kling, Hart continued with the
paign, when he discussed the anecdote. 'His son (who was
issue of volunteerism. Hart said, either 10 or 12) returned home
"You owe something to your late from school with a report
cou·nrry," and then added that card _which was mysteriously
he wanted to recreate "a sense missing grades. To illustrate this
of giving something back to your point, Hart pulled out an index
country," similar to Kennedy's card from his coat pocket and
ripped a corner from it. He theri
"New Frontier."
One woman who had been comically pla·y-acted the rest,
knitting quietly asked how he illustrating his son's explanawould make the public education tion that a monster had mansystems across the country aged to eat part of the card but
equal. Hart used this as an had miraculously been unable
opportunity to tell an anecdote to eat him . The room was

Hart had_the group laughing
roaring with laughter. Although
the anecdote didn't really fit once again when he said he
with what he was talking about, dido' t want to put less emphasis
it had served its purpose and on the liberal arts education.
He said, "We dOn't want engi"softened up" the group.
In additon to chiding Reagan neers that don't know Mozart
and his Republican administra- from Motley Crue (rock
tion Hart also rook a swipe at group)." He paused, and then
his own party when he said, 'We asked, "Who is Motley Crue?''
can do better." He added, "My again sending the group into
.
party feels the voters don't trust hysterics.
After about an hour, Hart
us with their taxes anymore. .. We've got to earn back the ended the meeting. He received
more applause, anc;l then spent
country's respect." ·
Hart also talked about his the next few minutes talking .
image in the last campaign, to a few members-, confident
when he "was written off as a that he had accomplished what
bo_ring, dull issue-oriented can- he wanted to here. Other
didate" before he won the New teachers milled around, discussHampshire primary. After that ing what they . had just witvictory, he was suddenly thrown nessed. One said "He was a lot
into the spotlight and his image clearer this rime than in '84, and
became one of style over sub- more personable." Another
stance. As a result of his sub., added, "He's improved considsequent loss to Mondale, -Hart erably."
Harr can only hope that his
is now sticking with the issueoriented approach once again no-frills yet personal approach
a·n d shying away from catchy . works as well everywhere else
~logans and glitzy campaigning. as it did here.

•

-----~--- ---GUER ILLAS
(continued from page 5)
people are hungry. How long
is an hour to a hungry child?"
Dancers then made suggestions
about how to spend time.
Everyone raised a finger in
the air and said, "One minute."
Brochu stepped forward and
said, "Care about the next
person you meet."
Dropping Into First Gear was
first performed in Boston by a
group called the Contra Contra
Dancers . Stephen Berlin conceived the idea and wrote the
.
script.
During noon rnsh-'hour in ·
Government Center, Berlin's
group walked two hundred yards
in slow, danrP-mntinn It took

them two and a half hours to
walk the length of a football
field, said Berlin.
The Contra Contra Dancers
handed out over one thousand
flyers about disarmament to
people in the streets. Berlin said,
"People really stopped to read
the flyers." He was pleased to
know that his pl~y would also
be performed at UNH.
Burger King in. DurhaIT! was
one of the off-campus ·targets.
Florence Reed's guerrilla group
performed at 1:30 p.m. for
Burger King customers and
· staff.
Reed y.,anted to raise the

----MAR KEY.---<continued from page 3)
ing than what they want to - if we are given the chance."
achieve.
"If Kristy and Louise are
'Tm not necessarily support- elected they will work t0 change
ing them," said Spicer, "but they the whole University system,
both have ·roots in activists including the student senate.
groups on campus and too many The student body as a whole will
have have a greater say on University
times leaders of our senate
1
blended into the scen.ery. '
life; academic and social by
Spicer disagrees with Markey breaking down the whole paton the issue of Greek elitism. riarchal structure, that the
"I don't think the Greek system University . government has
strives to be an elitism. I think beenconfined to," said Riecks.
students themselves create that
Proctor said, "We want to stir
elite system mold," he said. people up. We want a record
Spicer is a year and a half turn-out for the elections."
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Markey a·n d Proctor will deBecky Riecks, senior, said, bate the Apsey /Harcourt and
"It's about time for students to Jones/Clarke tickets Tuesday
get up ·a nd say we want to run in the Granjte State Room in
things. We are totally capable MUB at 12:30 p.m.

-----WA R------<continued from page 5)
was deep in discussion of nuclear not registered in the course.
· As the next class piled in topics with a friend as she
walked out of class, said she - this group empty of "guests,"
agreed with a number of the as Whittier wryly noted -- Steve
ideas Whittier had presented, Schultz was still having a passionate exchange with Whittier
. '.including:
• The real menace is third over the relative importance of
~ d countries gaining nuclear psychological versus economic·
power with the potential for roots as sources of super power
conflict .
·
. terrorism.
Schultz, a junior nutritional
• A "worst case scenario"
would involve one nuclear mis- science major who has been a
sile exchange rather than total member of CDP since freshman
year, said he had gotten more
global destruction.
• The media have blown food for thought from the class.
the threat of both nuclear war But, as Whittier reminded him,
in. a. SO-minute cJas·s you can
.and AIDS out of proportion.
Weidner is a sophomore French barely get the problem laid out.
and international affairs major

question, where's the beef- King saying she was de .. . from? Reed personified foresting Central America in _
Burger King, Andrea Libby order to graze cattle for her
played the part of a Central hamburgers. "I can save five
American Rain Forst, Andie · cents on every hamburger," said ,
Tompkins an American citizen Reed.
Burger king manager had no
and Julia Barnes a Central
commerit about the skit. Ma American peasant.
Libby marched in front of the ryanne Tisdale, Burger King
Burger King cash registers and employee said, "I didn't think
stated that she was a Central they should have worn the flag."
An employee named Vicky
American Rain Forest. She
wanted to kQ.ow why Burger . stated, 'T"don't think ·i t's the
place-for it. fr should have been
King was trying to kill her.
Reed responded as Burger done outside.'.'

91.~

Ftv1 \VUNJJ

Tisdale said, "Maybe you
should be doing it for serious
people; Burger King is not a
serious place."
Customer Alger Bourn, eating
lunch at the .time, is a UNH
alumni who came to see the
UNH Dance Concert mat-inee:
Bourn holds two Master's De·grees which he got at UNH; one
in 193 7 and one in 1962.
"Somebody needs to think
about these things. It's a. good
-' thing you young - people are
thinking about it," said Bourn.

9L?
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TU·NE IN THE WEEK OF
·APRlL6-12
FOR
WUNH'S .
ANNUAL
FUNDRAISIN.G
·MARATHON
HEAR DETAILS· ON HOW
YOU CAN HELP US AND

GET SPECIAL PRIZES
LIKE: T - .SH IR T ·s,

TICKETS,_ AL BUMS,
BUMPER STICKERS;
BUTTONS, .AND MUCH
MORE!

.
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at least for Dorin Sullivan came
early 6n in their tour, when
Sullivan's boyfriend of Paris,
France proposed to her over the
phone following the Not'ables
performance for the UNH
Alumni of Boston at the Hyatt
Regency, (a hotel in Boston);
Sullivan is a senior and will
be joining her boyfriend in
France after graduation.
The Notables serenaded them
by singing "Boogie Woogie
Bugal Boy" followed by "Chapel
of Love" to celebrate the o<:cas1on ..
The Notables visited the
homes of members Jean--.Teitz,
who lives in Greenwich, Connecticut, Michelle Busch of
Southbury, Connecticut and
Kelly Elliot of Burlington, Massachusetts . The Notables serenaded family members to thank
them, said Sprague.
"The highlight of the trip for
me," said member Jean Teitz,
"was showing the Notables my
house and home town, Greenwich."
Eleven of the twelve Notables
followed the tour through Connecticut, but Karrye Krecklow
had to come back early to UNH
to sing in the jazz band, said
· Sprague.
"For me," said Busch, "the
best part was singing in my
home town. We got to serenade
an old friend of the family, Max.
My friends were surprised with
changes 10 me and they were
very impressed with our group."
"The tour tested our ability
to perform under pressure," said
Sprague, "and to perform many
. times in one day."
The Notables sang in every state on· the way down, "Deleware being very quick and only
lasting about fifteen minutes·,"
added Busch humorously.
·"Another really nice aspect
of the trip," added Debbie
Abberton, "was the hospitality
of people."
"They treated us as if we were
relatives," Busch said.
The Norables funded their
trip themselves, using money
made from their concerts as well
as some of their own personal
funds, said Sprague.
"Our tour was not University
funded because we have a six -·
year-old debt with PFO (Program Funding Organization)
left from girls who have long
~ince graduated," said Sprague.
The Notables must now pay
off the debt _b efore being able
to receive University funding.
''.We made it our goal to go
on tour," said Teitz. "We wanted
to go so badly, we made it
happen."
Next year the group is hoping
to head to California.
When asked if some things
should be done differently if the
trip were to be done again, Kelly
Elliott said, "It would have been
.nice if the other· two girls were
with us."
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
-------

Thr ee bed room duplex unit-furnish ed,
near ly new, 3.5 mi . from camp us , three
person maximum , no pets, non- smokers
preferred. $720/mo nth plus uti lities . Secu rit y depo sit requir ed . Nin e or twel ve
month lease. Availab.le Aug. 29, 1987 Call
659-5932
May 24 to June 26 rental. Three bedroom
duplex. Great fer grad or family. Furnished.
Nearly new. 3.5 miles from campus.
Country se tting , four person ma x imum .
Pets n'eg. Non -s mok ers. Short term rent
of $600 incl uding util. Security _dep~
.

.

two pers'on apartment ava·ilable as
summer sublet on Main Street, Durham .
Call Donna at 868-2081
Summer sublet in Dover. Newly renovated
apartment. Rent is ve ry reasonable, 3
bedrooms. Dishwasher, wall-to-wa ll carpet,
laundry facilities, n~ar Kari -VAn . Call Tina
at 862-4675
We are lookin g for a 4 bedroom house to
rent beginning June 1 or .A.ug. 31, either
in the Durham or Dover area. Please give
us a call if you are leaving and not returning
next year. Noreen, Keith, Tony, and Catherine at 862-4427 or 862-4426.
Rental May 24-Aug. 27. Nearly new home,
nice for family. Quiet. About 3.5 miles from
campus. Four person. maximum, children
ok. Non- smokers preferred . Furnished .
$625/mo. plus utilities. Deposit and lease.
Fal l lease and rates available.
Dover-4 bedrooms, living room, kitchen
and den . Centrally located near Kari-Van
route . $7 40 a month. Includes all utilities .
Lease required . Call 74 2-79 0~ bet wee n

7 °9 p.m_.- - - - - - -- - - -- Summer-June 1-Aug. 31 Space for up to
4 people in a roomy hous e 1 mile from
campus. $550 neg. for the whole summer.
l)tilities included. Call 8.68 -6035
Durham-FurnisheJ single room with bath
for female students only. Available for 1987- .
88 academic year. Private entrance . Ten
minute walk from T-Hall. $950 per semester
including utilites. Call 868-2217 after 4
p.m.
Spring time catering: All events ranging
from casual cocktail part ies to elegant
receptions. Culinary institut e graduates .
Call Mike or Karl 868-6507

Child care needed weekday af-ternoons
for two boys 3, 5 yea rs old in their home .
Easy wa lk to and from camp us. Flexible
hours. Must be reliable and avai lable. 4:306 00 p.m. Cal l Carin or Otto, 868-5449
Great summer jobs at Popular Boys
summ er ca mp on Lak e Winnipesaukee.
Write Camp DeWitt, Box 2106, Wolfeboro ,
.
NH 038 94. (569-2681 )
Earn $480 weekly-$60 per hundr ed
envelopes stuffed. Guaranteed. i-lomeworkers needed · for company project
stuffing enve lopes and assembling material s. Send stamped self-a ddressed envelo pe to _JBK Mailcompany, PO Box 25Castaic, California, 9131 O

.?7,

Summer Opportunity-Fine res idential ca mp
for girls in Vermont seeking women counse lors/ instructors, Mid-June through MidAugust Gymnastics, tennis , sailing, riding ,
canoeing, waterfront, dr ama , ceramics,
arts & crafts, fieldsports, tripping instructors.
Non-smokers. good character and lov e
of children. Call Lochearn Camp, (802)333-4211
Currently interviewing for summer openings
in all areas : Bus / dish , Host / Hostess,
·Waiter/Waitress, Sandwich / Prep Cook.
Phone between 8~1O a.m. for appo intment.
Henry David 's, Keene, NH 352-0608

1981 Mustang-4 cyl , sta ndard tran smission, blue hatchback, we ll mainiained, great ·
co ndition , am /f m cassette deck, original
owner, $1800 or best offer, 43 1-1476
Weig ht benc h for sa le: In good condition
and not used much. $25·. Ca ll Sarah at 8624432
1979 Ford Fi esta. good condi ti on, $1 050.00
Must sell. ca ll 332-0172 af ter 5:00 p.m .
or anytime weeke nds.
1983 Chev. Cavalier Wagon. a/c, am/fm
stereo . exc'ellent cohdjtion, low mileage,
ex tra whee l, $4,000. Ca ll 207-384-52 18
after 6 p.m. or weekends
· l983 Nissan Stanza , exce ll ent oe nd itio·n.
electri c sunroof; four new tire s, fi ve speed.
$4.000 or best offer. Must se ll.
35 Meal plan ticket for sa le. 27 meals left
Ask for $95 or best offer Contact Wang
.
.
868-9809
Sony compa ~t disc player for sale-20 track
memory, 3 beam laser, still under warranty;
come listen to the sound! Ca ll Craig 862 4357 after 6 p.m.
1984 Subaru GL Wagon , automatic, power
steering and windows, low mileage , rust
proofed , excellent condition, must sell ,
$5899. Call 926-6496
1977 Mercury Marquis, air conditioning,
new tires , very reliable $300 or best offer.
Call Joe at 868 -7253

Dorm students : Exci ting young company
looking for energetic dorm students to earn
extra cash . Job pays immediately upon
completion. Fringe benefits and perks very
common . Call now 617-938-8839 or 617- ·
935-1414

Summer stff positions open at family resort
in N.H. Various jobs available. Full board
and room. Loch Lyme Lodge. Lyme ,' N.H .
03768.603-795-2141
Now Hiring: Co ll ege Pro Painters , Great
pay and lots of fun. Call now' 1 -800-3464649 .
Work-Study positions: Researching coastal
New Hampsh i re salt marsh biology / 'hydrology . Part time academic
year. Full time summer. Ca ll Chris 8623956

23" Shogun 500 touring bike. Perfe c t
condition, less than 100 miles on it. Water
bottle and pump included. $275.00. Stereo
System. Tec hnics SA-222 Digital Receiver,
Philips El ectronic 653 turntable and a pair
of Techni cs lou dspeak ers Perfect co ndition. $200. Ca ll Tim at 868-6508.

I am looking for an apartment in Portsmouth
beginning Jun e 1. If you are moving out
or need a roommate cal l Carrie at 8621323 or 749-1464

75 Datsun 710 wagon. stick, new tran s.,
c lutch , brakes ; recent hoses, belts, tires ,
very c lean inside. $1300.00. Call Da vid
431-5111

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

1, 1-------:-

Lord of +n~ jL\~le?
lord 0 f-fh-< ju~le?.. H-a ! You
cou\dn't rnal<e Lov-d of fh-e
comeost pile!..oh/gfeat l-tt>fe
we 90 with h,s /; 11\e

~ 1?~~

ur-dolc (

chest- pol,(rd;r13 rout,ne.
~I

Available upstairs at Town and Campus,
Durham . Six songs for $3.35 . Pretty reasonable.
Go see and like Shake th.e Faith tonight!!
MUB Pub. By MUSO.

Cathy in Hitchcock, 19 years old and we've
never had a date ... Happy Birthday. Whose
that strange guy with a beard??
Why would anyone need another Ye ll ow
Pages? Find .out SatLirday night at th e NH
Gentlemen concert in the MUB at 8:00 p.m
Find out why Eleckt ~a, Warner Bro s., and
CBS are fighting over who signs Shake
the Faith . This time next year you'll brag
that yo u saw ihem at th e MUB Pub . Go'
Tonight'
ABC-Can you believe it' Another weekend
on the road, at least we 're not alone. Nice
talk s th is wee k, I was psy c hed . Th e big
5 is just around the corner' I adore you baby'
JBC
· Communications Association meeting to
elect new officers. Wednesday April 8, 6:00
p.m. in Room 128 PCAC. CA is an organization not exclusive to just commun ication
majors . Anyone interested in advertising.
public relations, marketing or related
communication fields is encouraged to
join and become an offi cer. No experience
necessary.
Tonight in the MUB Pub. the band "SHAKE
THE FAITH ." They are good with special
guests "THE ULTRA MAROONS."
MONTY PYTHON 'S GRAHAM CHAPMAN.
(King Arthur, Brian et al) will be speaking
here at UNH , April 30th in th e Granite State
Room.

~

To the sixth floor sac's of. *I@#: We are
going to have the battl e royale in quarters
since I was n 't around las t weekend . So
be read y for the champ -Love boobs.

"1•3

~

The Greystokes at marriage co.unseliog .

Find out why Elecktra, Warner Bros , and
C BS a re fighting over who signs Sha ke
_
th e Faith . Th is tim e nex t yea r yo u'll brag
that yo u saw them at the MUB Pub . Gol
Tonight!
NO SUCH ANIMA L-Boil that dust speck.
Avai labl e upstairs at Town and Campus,
Durham . Six songs for 3.3 5. Pretty reasonable.
Find out why Elecktra , Warner Bros .. and
CBS. are fighting over w ho signs Shake
the Faith . This time next yea r you'il brag
that you saw them at th e ~A UB Pub . Gol
Tonight!
Open Fire, Open Fire. Open Fire, MUB Pub,
April 4th , Saturday 8:00 p.m , $2 .00 ad mission
Dear 011-48-623 -St eamboat war fun ; but
does it have to end there? the girl and the
gold en retriever
Carl: Thank you for gracing us with your
presence Fri . night . You missed a great
time including the naked limbo contest,
goldfish eating, and a slow strip tease in
the wading · pool. Sorry you cou ldn 't make
it-was couch more inviting.~... ? CFK
Go see and like Shake the Faith tonight!!
MUB Pub. By MUSO.
Communications Association meeting to
elect new officers. Wednesday April 8, 6:00
p:m. in Room 128 PCAC. CA is ari organization not exclusive to just communication
majors . Anyone interested in advertising ,
public relations, marketing or related
communication fields is encouraged to
join and become an oHicer. No experience
. necessary.

To.night in the MUB Pub, the band "SHAKE
THE FAITH. " They are good with special .
guests "THE ULTRA MAROONS."
.MONTY PYTHON'S GRAHAM CHAPMAN .
(King Arthur, Brian et al) will be speak ing
here at UNH , Apri l 30th in the Granite Sfate
. Room.
Og_~n Fire, Open Fire, Open Fire, MUB Pub·,
Aprii'a'in~ Saturday 8:00 p.m. , $2 .00 admission
Don 't want to drive home with an intoxicated
dri ve r. Call SAFE_-R IDES at 862-H 14 ,
Thursdays throul'.)h Saturday, 1 O p.m. -2
·a.m .
Financ·ial Aid: Sources located fo'r fr es h- .
men /so phomores by computer. Reaso .. nable rates. Money back guarantee. Aca demic Fundsearch, PO Box K, Plymouth ,
N.H. 03264.
Support Groups for Women- Who Have·
Been Abused _(assault, sexual assault, date
rape , incest, battering, aUempted rape,
stranger rape,) Tuesdays ali semester,
3:00-4:30 p.m. at Counseling and Testing,
Schofield House, for more information call
3698 and ask for Dani.
Open Fire, Open Fire, Open Fire, MUB Pub,
April 4th , Saturday 8:00 p.m., $2.00 ad mission
Friend's don't let friends drink .and drive ...
SAFE-RIDES Thursdays through Satur.
days. 10 p.m.-2 a.m., CALL 862-1414
If you are forced to have sex, are sexually
assaulted, or raped and would like to talk
to a woman who has been trained to help
in these situations, call 862-1212 day or
night and ask for a RAPE CRISIS COUNSELOR.

:.communications Association meeting to
PREGNANT? Need help? Free pregnancy
elect new officers. Wednesday April 8, 6:00
testing and information on abortion and
Tonight in the MUB Pub, the band "SHAKE
p.m. in Room 128 PCAC. CA is an organ · alternatives. Call 749-4441
_1zation not exclusive to just communication · THE FAITH ." They are good wilt, special
Summer in Europe $239. Lowest scheduled
guests "THE ULTRA MAROONS."
majors . Anyone interested in advertising,
fares to all of Europe from Boston. Call 1public relations, marketing or related
MONTY PYTHON 'S GRAH.4.M CHAPMAN .
800-325-2222
communication fields is encouraged to
(King Arthur, Brian et al) will be speaking
join and become an officer. No experience ·· hereat UNH, April 30th in the Granite ~late
Wanted : Toy trains and accessories, any
necessa-2:'.:__ ·
·
Room . .
size, any conpition , any amount. Call Joe
at 664-5184
NO SUCH ANIMAL-Boil that dust speck.
To the Bahia beach 9ang: beach, pool, sun,

' To Mike D., the Italian Stud: Congratulations
on the job offer (if you take it we could tea r
. Boston apart every weekend.) We'll have
to go out soon and celebrate just li,ke we
did when th e Sox won the pennant. -Boz.

Subletters: Are you planning to spend a
fun filled summer in Durham ? We have the
· pla ce for you' Spacious singl es, and a
double availab le, in a room y house at Davis
Courts. Call Stephanie at 868-1433 fo r
more info.

t,AAX CRE'E K is com ing April 10th to UNH.
Tickets on sa le Monday.

drinks, tennis, s,h uffleboard, boating bill ,
archie, movies, P.B. & J's, "Y'all are burnt,"
rooms, 204, 205, 211, no -ad, lets reunite
soon.
Open Fire, Open Fire, Open Fire, MUB Pub,
April 4th, Saturday 8:00 p.m .. $2.00 admission
Taking the GRE , GMAT , LSAT or MCAT
this spring? Need to refr es h your math
skil ls? Patient and experienced ·tutor
available . Call Mic hael at 862-1303weekends 86cl-9807

Overcome your bourgeois weakness. Go
see the NH Gen.tlem 0n.
Harkin and Clark , Whil e at Profiles I was
dreaming of Juan Valdez. pouring maduri
when suddenly the loud c homping of ice
awoke me . Yes, its a giv~n but lets not make
it a habit. How about lunch? Cagn ey and
Lacey.
J.T.-Wh e re are my sil ve r bracelet s?
Beach ? Elevator? Can we try for 6 again?
Can you be replaced? No' You 're not very
sentimental but I love you anyways. DG
The NH ·Gentlemen are sti ll cheaper than ·
a mo vie. Onl y $3 .00 for more fun than
humans should be allowed to have. To morrow night at 8:00 in the Granite State
Rqom , MUB
Open Fire, Open Fire, Open Fire, MUB Pub.
April 4th, Saturday 8:00 p.m., $2 .00 admission
Spring c leanup-Fast. high quality reconditioning of lawns. gardens, and shrubbery.
Odd jobs . Professional unthatching. ·Free
estimate. Ca ll Jim O 868-7265 anytime.
Communications Association meeting to
elect new officers. Wednesday April 8, 6:00
p.m. in Room 128 PCAC. CA is an organization not e~cl usive to just com m un i.cation
majors . Anyon e interested in advertising,
public relations. mark eting or rela ted
comm un ica tion fields is enco urag ed to
join and become an officer. No experience
necessary.

Go see and like Shake th e Fait)l tonightll
. MUB Pub. By MUSO .

Tonight in the MUB Pub~the band "SHAKE
THE FAITH ." They are good with special
guests "THE ULTRA MAROONS."

Check out UNH 's version of the late Night
Sky Cam making its debut at th e NH
Gentlemen concert at 8:00 p.m. tomorrow
night in th e Granite State Room.

MONTY PYTHON 'S GRAHAM CHAPMAN.
(King Arthur. Brian et al) will be speaking
here at UNH. April 30th in the Granite State
Room.

Jeff-It was a surprise to see you in the MUB ,
I remember Camp Lincoln. like it was
yesterday. Good luck wi th yo ur future after
graduation' Sue "Terra "

NO SUCH ANIMAL-Boil that dust speck.
Ava ilable upstairs at Town and Campus,
Durham. Si x songs for $3.35. Pretty reas onable.

Coming sc;ion! Spring fling ...a day filled with
entertainment, games, movies and food.
It's at Stoke on April 11th. Don't miss it.
Spring Break Jamaica-Project Manager
needed FREE 'i/acation plus $$$. 1-800237-2061
Safe - Rides is a free and confide.n tial
service for UNH students that are into xicated and shou ld not be driving, Thursdaysthrough Saturdays, 1O p.m.-2 a.m. Call 8621414
Have you or a friend ever drove .or been
driven to a party or bar artd been too
intociated to drive home. If yes, next time
call SAFE-RIDES at 862-1414. We operate
Thursdays through Saturdays between 1O
p.m.-2 a.m.
Carpentry, painting , home improvement,
Top quality work at a low price. Free
estimates. Call Charl ie 433-2214 evenings.
Scott-Squat - It was nice seeing you this
weekend. I hope you stop by more often :
See ya at thE: cookout. Love N02
Gubby -That was a great slide presentation
of Brazil. It wa?, nice to see you again . Take
care of yourse lf and figure out when that
cookout is going to be . See ya. LOVE NO

2
Keith-I lov e you , You Gooby. Sign up for
those summer courses soon. LOVE N02
Kris , you're an awesome Iii' sis. The ocean's
never smelled so good. Oh-except when
mixed with the smell of Budweiser. Good
Luck pledging' -Jules
Chris G. (formerly humble .ad associate)What are you, a snob? Stop by and say
hi'-the. hot chicks in Graffiques'
Shake the Faith-be there.
JDW-Stoke 4-Bet you thought that I forgot
but you should have known better. -Happy
19th' Love, Michelle.
Pete C-Oan 't wait for us all' to . go out
Saturday nig ht-Th anks TBYGNALl ... until
tomorrow night.
To the Exhibitionist in E-4: if you don 't have
a tow el to cove r yourself in the morning
why not use .th e "c omic" sec tion of th e
Globe" -The UAC PAPERGIRL
To the cute blond-hai red " fool " ·who is
irresis tab ly cha rmi ng and w itt y- Do yo u
mean any thing yoc1 say? A re you ever
se rious or is everything a joke to you??II
I hear Leos li.ke jello. it is true? If so I think
there's potential. How about a clue or two
·
tiger. The Ram

I •
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MONTY PYTHON 'S GRAHAM CHAPMAN.
(King Arthur, Brian et al) will be speaking
here at UNH, Aprii 30th in the Granite State
Room.
Cathy in Hitchcock , 19 years without the
dubious honor of a date with you, have a
wonderful birthday. Bearded Man.
If I weren't at the Grateful Dead I'd go see
Sha-ke the Faith with special guests the
Ultra Maroons . Tongitht 8:00 in the MUB
PUB.
POSITIONS AVAILABLE. Business manager and coordinators are needed at the
Programming Fund Organization . Stop by
Room 134 for applications.

CLASSIFIED

MAX CREEK is coming April 10th to UNH .
Tickets on sale Monday.

Communications Association meeting to
elect new,officers. Wednesday April 8, 6:00
p.m . in .Roam 128 PCAC. CA is an organization not exclusive to just communication
majors. Anyone interested in advertising,
public relation s, marketing or related
communication fields is enc ouraged to
join and become an officer. No experience
necessary.

" CROCODILE DUNDEE " tonight in the
GRANITE STATE ROOM. Showings at 8
& 10 p.m. $2 students.
Tonight in the MUB PUB, the band ''SHAKE
THE FAITH " they are good. w/special
guests "THE ULTRA-MAROONS."
Programming Fund Organization is looking
for staff members for next year. Stop by
Room 134 to find out more about how to
create student ·input at UNH.

Find out why Elecktra, Warner Bros., and
CBS are fighting over who signs Shake
the Faith. This time next year you'll brag
that you saw them at the MUB Pub. Go!
Tonight!

Tonight in the MUB Pub, the qand "SHAKE
THE FAITH." They are good with special
guests "THE ULTRA MAROONS."

University Comics
Brushing up
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By Bob Durling
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(q>ntinued from page 5)
graduate of Tufts University,
Markey said the rally was
Renselaer, dressed in clo~~
"beyond what we expected." She
makeup, announced .she would described the scene as "really,
lead a march to the ROTC really good." She said in Boston, said the faculty have been "surbuilding and then to the MUB . some of the high schools are . prisingly supportive" but added
they should be more active in
She also said beginning Thurs- taking action, as well rallies at
dis.c ussing issues.
day, there would be anti -war Massachusetts Institute of Techvigils at 12:30 p.m. every Thurs- nnlnpv ~nr1 Rr:i ndci s r ,, J]ege.
day. As the group headed to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
wards the ROTC building, the
Tired of y'OU r old record collection?
crowd quickly dispersed, seeking
dry shelter.
At 1:07 p.m., a group of 30
·
b O ut
people led by the rally speakersRead
a
. Js
entered the MUB through its
.
. g ban .

a

,.~~~~~~0\n~~~•~:s~:::.I
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STUDENT SENATE MEETINC 'Vlll-21

·

Monday-Friday 12-5

Saturday

9-12 noon
ffli=~==~::55::==~============:::::!:=============~
=I
Spring 1987 SALE
Cannondale Clothing
Po/ypro tights $49/$29.99
-L ycra with piping $39/$24.99
-L ycra color strip e $39/$22.99
Wool jacket nylon front $69/$39.95
Booties m·a ny neoprene and thinsulate $14/$39
One piece racing suit $79/$49.95
Tquring shoe $40/$19.95

!THIS SUNDA

MISCELLANEOUS
Monarch Z90.4 helm ets $50/$34.95
Cannondale to uring shoes $40/$19.99
Detro Pietro ra cing dears $37/$29.95
Trainin g jackets wjndpr~of nylon front
Bright colors fo r safe riding $79.95/$39_.95
Trek Touring frame R531 $384.95
Trek 760 Racing frame R531 $349.95
Look comp pedal $109.95
Look sport $79. 95

PRESENTATIONS
A. Enterpr ise

OLDT~~~,~:

USED BICYCLES

NEW' BUSINEssA;:1.y$;Jyl

. Fuji Del Rey 25" $310/$279.95
Bianchi 21" $299/$259. 95
!_. Unique 23'' $325/$299.95
./1984 Nishiki International 23" $300/$249
23" Austro-Daimler $310/$239.95
_.Cyclepro Mountain $325/$289.95
Sears Mountain 21" $129/$99.95
Schwinns: 20" one speed $35;

A. Vlll-107 Alcohol Policy Revision·
B. Vlll-108'Eternal Flame Resolution
C. Vlll-1-09 Snack Bar Resolution
D. Vlll-110 Winter Semester Resolution
E. Vlll-111 Senate Appointment

Ladies 3 speed blue $49 and $74;

Everyo,ne _·welcome
McC_214 6 p.m.

.
~

868-5634

used Bikes· $30-$300
New Bike Sale
M1.·n1· Tune-Up $19.95

AGENDA
•
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

...

One Day Repairs
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i Judicial Coordinator -! !
i! DUTIES:
!
Coordinating hearing, fplanbningdand imbplemehnt - ~
,: ing training sessions or oar mem ers, a 11 ,:

21" World $225; 26" v. lg. men's 10 spd. $149.00
25" men's Vista Silver Shadow $299.00

~

:

1987-88 Academic Year

21" men's Le Tour $225;
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up & corn_,n .

:~~ne ~ono;~·h;~~:/:,~6h~ ~~~
world war ." They continued
across the walkway and made
their way to the MUB Pub,
where they gathered in front
of the nearly full cafeteria.
There, the group helJ a "die in"
in which they counted clown
from 10 and pretended to die
fromanuclearattackb yrnllaps· ing on the floor. Then they
immediately got up and chanted
·'. We're the future, · not the
bomb." The bewildered by caprive audience sat and stared as
Renselar, wearing clown ma- ·
keup and a purple cap, gray
jacket, baggy blue pants and two
different colored socks, urged
the crowd to join a protest
group.
Renselaer, a senior, sat in a
corner of the Pub puffing a
cigarette .. She said she was "real
excited" at the big turnout for
the various speakers and
claimed classrooms have been
overflowing. She said the day's
events were the biggest thus far
and more would follow.
Seated next to her was Mars
James, a representative of No
Business As Usua-1 from Boston.
It was NBAU's call for a national day of action that triggered the UNH event.James,
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Don't be Ignorant
Meet the
I

The Election ·Committee is sponsoring a .
''meet the candidates night" for Areas I & Ill
Area I In Stoke on Tuesday April 7th
..
Area Ill In Williamson Lounge Thursday April 9th

From 7 p.m. 'til 8 p.m.
·. . Free snacks, soda & coffee

SHOE

by Jeff MacNelly
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Anc hor s awa y on UN H sail ing sea son
By Paul Sweeney
Even though it hasn't been
out on the water to practice for
this season, the. UNH sailing
team is already in the thick of
race competition. ·
After finishing a respectable
fifth out of ten teams at last
Saturday's Boston University
Regatta, the sailors are set to
compete in tomorrow's M.I.T.
Regatta.
'Tm expecting the best at
M.I.T.," said captain Mike Sigel.
"\XI e' re sending a different team
. d@wn and we hope to be in the
top five."
That's quite an optimistic
outlook from a guy on a team
that has it's share of problems.
According to Sigel, the sailing
·team suffers in that it is not a
well represented sport ·at UNH,
which results in lack of recognition and recruits.
What there is of the UNH
sailing team, Sig~l is impressed
with. "It's a good team this
year," he said. "We've got a lot ·

of experienced sailors."
· The ~earn is made up of 30
members and it competes all
over New England. According
to Sigel, it is a geographica lly
diverse group. "We've got people from all over the countr"y
on this team," he said. "There
are sailors from Connecticut ,
Rhode Island and even four
Minnesotans , myself included."
Sigel_pointed out that· if anyone,male or female, is interested
in the sailing team at UNH, they
should contact the Recreational
Sports department.
Hopefully, progress in the
UNH sailing program isn't too
far away . "The school has six
boats riow and we're hoping to
get more boats so that '?le can
eventually host a Regatta of our
own," said Sigel. "It would be
nice if w,e could get some recognition in the New England
sailing circuit."
At Boston University, the
Wildcat team finished fifth
behind host BU, who won the

BASEB ALL
(continued from page 32)
the Northeast as you might
expect. There are a lot of
DivisionTw o and Three teams
that have excellent programs .
Ithica (Division Three) comes
to mind. They have an outstanding program," he continued.
The main reason lower division

schools Cfln be so competitive
is academics. To get into a good,
Pivision One school, you also
have to be a go0d student. Some
of the lower division teams are
able to pick up some great
ballplayers who may not have
the grades to get into a Division

eveni: with 27 points. UNH · Marina until next week. Then, a thrill.
totalled 51 points on the after- the team will be able to get in
Although sailing isn't the
noon. For those unfamiliar with tone. "The coach sets up a course most popular sport on campus,
the sailing scoring procedure, and we practice st_a rts," said Sigel said that it was one reason
the fewer points the _better. A -Sigel. "We do a lot of practicing he chose to come to UNH. "I've
boat gets one point for finishing for races and execute different s·a iled for ten years, so when I
in first place, two. points for a drills."
was looking at schools, I made
second-place finish and so on
Sigel stressed that sailing is sure the good ones had sailing
down the line. There are two an incredibly competitive sport. team~," he said. "I just came out,
people in each boat for the race. The race course is short and jumped in and here I am."
The BU Regatta consisted of triangular in shape, but the Hopefully, the future will bring
five races in both an A and B competitive ness it arouses is in more men like Mike Sigel.
division. UNH's top finish of
the day came in the A-Division
when the team of Sigel and
Mark Leslie finished third.
Another strong performanc e
carrie from the duo of Bill
McDonough and Jim Slanetz,
who took seventh in a BDivision race. Two years ago,
made so many friends here that
McDonough and his boat Laser By Paul Sweeney
Just because_the coffin to his i_t's hard to imagine if I went
finished second in a New Engsenior season at UNH was anywhere else. I didn't come just ·
land single boat race.
Everything the UNH team recently nailed, that doesn't for hockey. The people hereare
accomplished at the BU Regatta mean the hockey career of James the best."
was done with no prior practice Richmond is over.
Richmond admitted that he
Richmond, who starred on would have liked to end his
for this season. The team won't
start practicing at the Great Bay the Wildcats from 1983-1987, college hockey career on a
has signed to play professional winning no.re, but he realizes
hockey on a team in Copenha- that things like that will happen.
gen, Denmark.
"Of course, I would've liked the
'Tm not ready to hang up the team to do better, but that's life,"blades yet," sa·id Richmond. "My he said. "There are going to be
-One school. Many also have a playing days aren't over."
rough times."
great number of scholarships
In looking for a place to
On the other hand, Richmond
to give out."
continu~ his hockey career, didn't want to leave the game
After the game, Benjie Johns Richmond had options of play- of hockey on the wrong side of
reported having headaches from ing semi-pro in North America the coir;i. "It's very important
his sixth inning beaning. He will or on a number of teams in to me to play a few more years,"
be checked out today, although Europe. His decision to play in he said. "I don't really want to
it doesn't look to be serious.
- _Copenhagen was inflm.nced by · -end up losing like that.'.'

Rich mon d to play
in Den mar k
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hockey team. "Coach Kullen

said . "I know it's -not a great
league, but I'm just going to
work hard and do as well as I .
can. Then I'll make some real- istic goals so thatthe following
year I'll .be able to make more
money and things like that."
Tne European season starts in
August and runs until March.
· Looking into the future, Richmond plans on making it back
to UNH to -take up coaching.
'Tm looking forward to playing
in Europe, but I'm also looking
forward to coming _back here to
help Coach Kullen and Coach
Codr."
R1ehmond has left a, pos1t_1ve
mark_ on UNH, so h~re s hoprng
he will do the same m Europe.
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UNH to host east coast karate tourney
By Paul Sweeney

• advantage in a tournament like
The UNH campus and karate this. "Those clubs have been
have never really gone hand in training together for a long
hand. Until now.
· time," he said. '.'(College clubs)
This rnming weekend,_Lund- have only been together for four
holm Gymnasium in the field years at the most."
house will host the 24th annual
The competition will be
East, Coast Shotokan Karate scored on the performance of
. Association (E.C.S,K.A.) Cham- two different arts of karate: kata
pionship Tournament, featur- and kumite. Kata deals with
ing the east coast's finest karate form and movement with no
clubs.
contact while kumite is the
Preliminary eliminations for actual process of two corn petthe competition will be held on itors sparring against each
Saturday and the championship other.
matches along with several
Both men and w.omen will
demonstrations will be present- compete separately on the in, ed on Sunday. The public can dividual and team level, with
attend Sunday's festivities. The thr.-ee people forming a team.
event is being sponsored by the Warren compared team kata to
UNH shotokan karate club and synchronized swimming, in that
the international division.
each members moves must be
According to Steve Warren, in tandem with the others. The
UNH Karate Club coach and judegment' on team scoring in
to·u rnament director; this is the kumite division is based on
quite a big deal. "It's the biggest three matches.
event for the east coast region,"
Warren said the evafuated
Warren said. "This is the first winners of this tournament will
· time it has ever been held in go on to bigger and better
· New England and the teams things. "The winners will form
coming are the best competitors one team' to represent the East
on the east coast."
as one of 12 teams that will
Twenty different karate clubs compete at the nationals," said
from the east will be in Durham Warren. The national tournato participate in the tourna- ment is held in Phoenix, Arizment. College clubs (like the one ona and the competing teams
at UNH) from Temple and will come from the country's
Thomas Jefferson University, major geographic regions.
among others-, will be competFrom that point, it gets even
ing. Not all .teams will represent more exclusive. Win!).ers at the
colleges, though. Non-collegiate national tournament will travel
clubs from areas such as Boston, to the karate,World Cup tourNew York, Philadelp,hia, and nament held in Australia. "This
Rockville and Baltimore, Ma- is really a big tournament,"
ryland will also be at the tour- Warren said about the east coast
nament.
i
championships. "It's a stepping
Warren said that it is the~non- stone to international compecolle iate clubs that hold the · tition."

The UNH karate club and Coach Steve Warren (left) will host the E.C.S.K.S. Championship
tion team and the Rockville
this weekend. (Craig Parker -photo)
Warren believes some
members of the UNH club stand
good chances at succeeding this
weekend. His highest hopes in
the women's category lie in
freshman Miki Utaka, a seconddegree black belt from Japan.
"She'll definitely make the
finals," said WarreQ,. a thirddegree black belt himself. "She's
got the ability to · take this
opportunity far." Utaka will also
team up with Kathy Stocker and
Janet Chamberlin in the wornen's team competition.
In men's action, the UNH
Club is represented by four

teams. Individually, Rob Bu}eaud is talented in the kata
competition and Mike Tse and
Don Laughlin are especially
good with sparring. ·
Presiding over the entire
Championship tournament will
be Mr. Teruyuki Okazake, the
Chairman of the E.C.S.K.A. and
an eighth-degree black belt.
There will be a special treat
to go along with the finals of
the competition on Sunday.
Demonstration teams will perforrri exhibitions of technique
and self-defense. The Kobukan
Karate Club Kata Demonstra-

KarateClub-Self-DefenseDemonstration team will be on hand
to provide that entettaipment.
Aikido and Iaido Master .N.
Kanai will also put on shows.
The activities on Sunday begin
at 11 a.m. and should last until
4 p.m.
'
Warren is excited about the
upcoming event. "We (UNH)
won't have this here again for
quite a while," he said. "They
asked us to host this because
we're stro.ng club now. This
is •a really prestigious event, and
it's an honor to host it. We're
really proud to do it."

a

UNH nine. take it on chin
By Derek O'Grady

The Wildcats didn't have too much offensive output as PC
swept the Wildcats yesterday, 9-4 and 11-3. (file photo)

Baseball-wa~;n't meant to be
played in New England during
the early s_pring. The UNH
team has yet ·to practice outside
and the lack of practice time
showed yesterday as the 'Cats
were drubbed 9-4 and 11-3 by
the Providence College Friars.
The day was not ·a fun one for
the 'Cats. Going into the game,
Providence had a 5-9 record.
The Wildcats quickly found out
that for a team with a losing
record the Friars knew how to
hit the ball.
On the day, PC amassed 22
hits compared to 11 for UNH.
The.cold New England winds
blew the ball all over the soggy
field. Unfortunately, it was the
Wildcats who were chasing it
around.
·
Game one -was owned by the
Friars' Steve Wright and Bill
Butler. The tandem wr.e aked
havoc on the UNH pitchers .
Wright was four for four with
two doubles and two runs batted
in. Butler went three for four.
Rick Staba took the loss, .
lowering his record to 2-2. Mike
Morningstar and Scott MacDonald also pitched for UNH.
Tom Noviello.. stifled UNH
at the plate. Noviello got his
first win of- the year, going the
distance and giving up just five

hits.
For UNH, there were . two
highlights. Mike Lassonde was
. two for four with a stolen base
-and a double. Matt Wilder had
t;,o hits in three at-bats. But
Providence was in control all
the way.
.
·
Game two was a· much closer
affair than the score indicated.
In fact, going into the last of
the fifth inning, Providence held
a slim 2-1 lead. But again, the
villains proved to be Wright and
Butler.
_Wright started the scoring
with' a 2-run double in the third ·
off Jim Stevens. Stevens
bounced back <_l.nd retired the
side to keep it close.
UNH got a run back shor.dy
thereafter on a wild pitch before
all hell broke loose. The Friars
got to Stevens in t.he fifth
posting four runs.
It was Butler's turn to burn
the 'Cats again. He cleared the
bases with a 3-run triple, breaking the game wide open. Providence's sixth run scored on a
passed ball.
The UNH sixth inning was
a scary one. With a 1-0 count,
Benjie Johns was hit in the head
by a Paul Giasanti fastball.Johns
went down heavily. He recovered and took his place at first.
Moments later, Jim Stevens

doubled him in.
Unfortunately, the game
wasn't over for UNH. Tom
Charbono replaced Stevens but
PC's attack continued. They
press~d on for five m_o re runs.
The inning's biggest hit was a
3-ruri homer by Tom Kelly.
Lassonde had another good
game at the plate going threefor-three with two doubles.
Despite that, the fastball hitters ·
were able to beat both the wind
and the Wildcats.
With the loss, UNH falls to
7-8. They'll get another chance
to knock off a Rhode Island team
Saturday when they play a
twinbill at URI.
Foul Balls : In this week's
New England .coaches' poll,
UNH was ranked fifth in Division One. The only other ECAC
North team that was ranked was
number four Maine. The topranked team was Yale, who
edged o_u t UNH in two tough
games played last weekend. The
Wildcats will face both Maine
and #2 Brown here in Durham
at the end of April.
Coach Conner on the discrepancy between Division One,
Two, and Three teams: "There's
not as much of a dif fe'rence in
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